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INTRODUCTION 

Attorneys for Amicus Curiae United Policyholders 

respectfully move for permission to file an amicus brief in support 

of PBM Nutritionals, LLC, individually and on behalf of all others 

similarly situated.  The amicus party will file its brief on 

September 6, 2011.   

NATURE OF THE CASE AND STATEMENT OF FACTS 

I. UNITED POLICYHOLDERS ADOPTS THE 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AS SET FORTH BY THE 

POLICYHOLDER, PBM NUTRITIONALS, LLC  

As to the operative facts, United Policyholders adopts 

the Statement of Facts and procedural history as set forth by the 

policyholder, PBM Nutritionals, LLC (“PBM”).   

II. THE INSURANCE COMPANIES’ POSITION IS A 
CLASSIC EXAMPLE OF THE OVERBROAD 

APPLICATION OF THE POLLUTION EXCLUSION  

Insurance transfers risk.  Here, PBM bought “all-risk” 

coverage meant to insure PBM for all loss that is not expressly 

excluded by the terms of the insurance policies.  PBM incurred 

loss resulting from an incident occurring inside its manufacturing 

facility.  The water filters used by PBM in manufacturing its infant 

formula broke down, causing the infiltration into the infant 
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formula of those filter elements, including cellulose and 

melamine.  The insurance companies have denied PBM’s losses 

based on pollution or contamination exclusions in the policies.   

The insurance industry intended the pollution exclusion 

to respond to significant claims for damages and clean-up costs 

from industrial pollution of the environment.  Indeed, that 

intention is still apparent today through the express inclusion of 

terms of art of environmental law included in the pollution 

exclusion provision that is attached to the standard commercial 

general liability (“CGL”) policy, and in fact, those same words are 

in the exclusions in the “all risk” policies at issue in this case.   

The pollution exclusion was born from the insurance 

industry’s desire to limit its exposure to loss from industrial 

pollution of the environment.  Instead of limiting application of 

the exclusion to environmental losses, as they promised to state 

insurance regulators they would, insurance companies have 

denied policyholders coverage for valid claims under cover of the 

pollution exclusion.  A review of the drafting history and 

regulatory documents makes the intent of the exclusion clear.  
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Accordingly, this Court need not decide this matter in a vacuum.  

United Policyholders respectfully submits that this Court should 

consider the well-documented industry intention behind the 

exclusion and find that the pollution exclusions relied upon to 

deny PBM’s claim were intended to be and are limited to claims 

for industrial pollution of the environment and thus are not a bar 

to coverage in this matter for losses not resulting from industrial 

pollution of the environment.  

ARGUMENT 

I. THE DRAFTING HISTORY AND INTENT OF THE 

POLLUTION EXCLUSION 

The pollution exclusion was drafted by the insurance 

industry to address the limited exposure of industrial pollution of 

the environment.  As shown below, numerous statements by the 

insurance industry show that the exclusion was intended to be so 

limited. 

A. The Pollution Exclusion Was Drafted to 

Address Losses Caused by Industrial 
Pollution of the Environment 

In the 1970s and 1980s, the United States saw an 

increase in the number and severity of damage resulting from 
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industrial pollution of the environment.  Many policyholders began 

facing losses resulting from pollution and contamination that 

occurred from the improper disposal of industrial waste years — 

even decades — prior.  In response to mounting concerns and 

public awareness of these issues, the government passed a series 

of laws, including the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation and Liability Act (“CERCLA” or “Superfund”),1 the 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act,2 the Clean Water Act3 

and the Clean Air Act.4  These laws, enacted in the wake of well-

publicized and catastrophic environmental disasters such as Love 

Canal in New York and Times Beach in Missouri, impose strict 

liability for damage caused to the environment by industrial 

pollution.  They also impose the costs of remediation on parties 

allegedly responsible for the pollution which are often extremely 

                               
1  42 U.S.C.A. §§ 9601 et seq. 

2  42 U.S.C.A. §§ 6901 et seq. 

3  33 U.S.C. §§ 1321 et seq. 

4  42 U.S.C. §§ 7401 et seq. 
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significant due to the expense of cleaning polluted water and 

disposing of contaminated soil.   

Due to the severity and expense of the environmental 

claims surfacing as well as their inherent uncertainty because of 

the often long dormancy period between disposal and resulting 

harm, insurance companies became increasingly concerned about 

their long-term exposure for these claims.  Indeed, they worried 

that the potentially exorbitant cost of these government–

mandated clean-ups of polluted sites would ultimately be borne 

by them.  In response to these concerns, ISO,5 on behalf of the 

insurance industry, filed a new CGL insurance policy form 

nationwide, which contained the provision that the insurance 

                               
5  At the time it drafted the standard-form pollution exclusions, 

ISO was an unincorporated association of approximately 1,500 

domestic property and casualty insurance companies and 
operated as the almost exclusive source of support services in 

this country for the insurance industry.  “ISO develops 

standard policy forms and files or lodges them with each 

State’s insurance regulators; most [comprehensive general 

liability] insurance written in the United States is written on 
these forms.”  Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. Merrett Underwriting 

Agency Mgt. Ltd., 509 U.S. 764, 772 (1993). 
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industry called the “absolute” pollution exclusion.6  A provision to 

exclude from coverage losses resulting from pollution was drafted 

to address typical industrial pollution of the type addressed under 

federal laws regulating the clean-up and liability scheme for 

environmental pollution such as CERCLA.   

Further, at the time the insurance industry introduced 

the so-called “absolute” pollution exclusion, the insurance 

industry also submitted a companion pollution liability insurance 

policy to insurance regulators, which was designed to provide 

coverage via a separate policy for the excluded industrial 

pollution coverage.7  As noted by former Louisiana Insurance 

                               
6  The “absolute” pollution exclusion, introduced in 1986, is a 

successor to the previous version of the pollution exclusion, 

known as the “sudden and accidental” exclusion, which only 

intended to apply to pollution damage expected and intended 
by the policyholder. 

7  In fact, largely in response to the environmental laws passed 

creating liability for the costs of clean-up and in response to 

the inclusion of the pollution exclusion in the standard CGL 

form, a new market for insurance products designed 
exclusively to cover industrial pollution of the environment and 

its clean-up costs emerged. 
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Commissioner James H. Brown, this companion policy only 

covered “environmental damage” from a “pollution incident”: 

*“Pollution incident” means emission, discharge, 

release or escape of pollutants into or upon land, 

the atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of 

water, provided that such emission, discharge, 
release or escape results in “environmental 

damage.” 

*“Environmental damage” means the injurious 

presence (injurious to the environment, not just 
the claimant) in or upon land, the atmosphere, or 

any watercourse or body of water of solid, liquid, 

gaseous or thermal contaminants, irritants or 

pollutants.8 

Commissioner Brown aptly noted that ISO represented that this 

coverage would mirror the coverage excluded by the so-called 

absolute pollution exclusion.9 

The Proceedings of the National Association of 

Insurance Commissioners (“NAIC”), published just prior to the 

adoption of the “absolute” pollution exclusion in 1986, also 

demonstrate that the insurance industry developed the exclusion 

                               
8  James H. Brown, Letter to the Editor, NATIONAL UNDERWRITER 

PROPERTY & CASUALTY ED., Apr. 22, 1996, at 31 (emphasis 
added) (“Brown Letter”), attached hereto at Addendum. 

9  Brown Letter at 31, 54. 
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to address Superfund liability.  In these proceedings, the 

insurance industry neither proposed nor discussed using the 

“absolute” pollution exclusion to address ordinary, industrial 

accidents.10 

The insurance industry initially expressed its concern to 

the NAIC over “pollution liability” when the federal Superfund 

statute was first considered by Congress.  The American 

Insurance Association (“AIA”) and other industry representatives 

voiced to the NAIC their concern that “the member companies of 

AIA will be asked to be the principal domestic source of post-

closure liability insurance for hazardous waste disposal sites.”11  

AIA’s counsel pointed out to the NAIC that “[t]he extent of 

                               
10 See generally The Proceedings of the NAIC, 1981-1989, which 

are found on LEXIS, in the “NAIC” file, located in the “INSURE” 

library (the “NAIC Proceedings”).  The citations utilized herein 

locate the pertinent portions of the Proceedings within that 
LEXIS file and library. 

11 James L. Kimble, Counsel, AIA, The Need For A Post-Closure 

Liability Fund For Waste Disposal Sites (July 25, 1980), NAIC 

Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *633 (hereinafter “Post-Closure 

Liability”).  The AIA is a trade association of 152 
publicly-owned property and casualty insurance companies.  

Id. 
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coverage for toxic substances pollution and hazardous waste 

disposal is limited by a restrictive endorsement [the “sudden and 

accidental” exclusion]. . . .”12  He reported that the insurance 

industry’s major concerns about liability insurance coverage for 

pollution were that “[t]he dissimilarities between the current 

liability theories for toxic substances discharges and disposal and 

the liability theories preferred in ‘superfund’ legislation will 

impede the development of an insurance market.”13 

The industry also filed with the NAIC a letter from the 

AIA to Mark G. Bender, a Senior Economist with the U.S. 

Treasury, on the subject of “Superfund Insurance Studies.”14  

This submission again made clear that the insurance industry was 

concerned with the strict environmental cleanup liability imposed 

under the Superfund Statute: 

The American common law which has been relied 

upon in other environmental issues to determine 

                               
12 Post-Closure Liability, at *634. 

13 Post-Closure Liability, at *635. 

14 Correspondence from Dennis R. Connolly, Senior Counsel, AIA 

to Bender, NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *641. 
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the rules of liability has tended to be more than 

adequate to redress the harms which may befall 

individuals or groups of claimants.  It would have 
been wiser to have the compensation system 

which is sought under Superfund rely on this 

historical background of tort law development.15 

The AIA was concerned with the Superfund statute because, in its 

view, it imposed a “revolutionary statutory liability system.”16  

The AIA wrote that “[t]he imposition of a brand new and hitherto 

unanticipated retroactive liability on both insurer and insured is 

unjust, counterproductive, and should be deleted.  Joint and 

several liability for the sweeping damages contemplated under 

Superfund is neither philosophically nor financially desirable.”17 

The NAIC was also provided with excerpts from a letter 

from the AIA to the EPA expressing concerns about Superfund: 

The dynamic combination in this law of new strict 

liability, limitation of defenses, and joint and 

several liability, all retroactively applied, will 

                               
15 NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *642. 

16 NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *642. 

17 NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 *643. 
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disrupt both past and future insurance 

arrangements.”18 

Kimble’s comments to the NAIC made clear that the heart of the 

AIA’s concern was Superfund’s “imposition on insurers of new 

obligations beyond those contemplated by the parties to the 

insurance contracts can be devastating to the entire insurance 

industry.”19   

The NAIC ultimately appointed an Advisory Committee 

to study the issue of CGL and other insurance coverage for 

“pollution,” while it reviewed the proposed “absolute” pollution 

exclusion.20  The Advisory Committee’s charge was to address 

Superfund-type environmental liability: 

The study will address the availability [of 

insurance coverage] issue from the perspective of 

generators and transporters of hazardous 

substances, owners/operators of sites involving 

the handling of toxic wastes, contractors engaged 

                               
18 Letter from James L. Kimble, Senior Counsel, AIA to the Office 

of the General Counsel of the EPA, NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 

596 at *647. 

19 NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *647. 

20 Report of the Advisory Committee on Environmental Liability 

Insurance (Dec. 9, 1986), NAIC Proceedings, 1987-4, 867. 
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in the removal of asbestos and in hazardous waste 

site cleanups, municipalities and others.21 

It is telling that, when the insurance industry chose its 

limiting language for use in its insurance policies, it sought to 

ensure that its chosen language would be consistent with federal 

environmental statutes.  The AIA informed the NAIC that: 

Experience with the federal EPA has indicated that 

the following definitions and concepts are 
acceptable: 

*  *  * 

3.  “hazardous substances” means smoke, vapors, 

soot, fumes, acid, alkalis, toxic chemicals, liquids 

or gases, waste materials, waste constituents or 
other irritants, contaminants and pollutants.22 

                               
21 NAIC Proceedings, 1987-4, 867.  The NAIC Advisory Committee 
was chaired by an insurance industry official, George M. 

Mulligan of the AIA.  Id.  In its summary of the “Background 

and History of the Problem,” the Advisory Committee solely 

focused on “state and federal environmental laws and their 
administration, [and] examine[d] the development of 

insurance products and the underwriting and delivery systems 

dealing with pollution coverages.”  Id.  This statement 

underscores that “pollution coverage” was equated with 

statutory environmental liability by both the Insurance 
Commissioners and the insurance industry. 

22 NAIC Proceedings, 1982-4, 596 at *685. 
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This statement directly equates the definition of pollutants being 

contemplated by the insurance industry to the concept of 

“hazardous substances” utilized by the Environmental Protection 

Agency.  “Hazardous substances” is a term of art under the 

Superfund statute, which imposes liability for the unpermitted 

“release” of hazardous substances.  Furthermore, the language of 

the so-called “absolute” pollution exclusion focuses on the “actual 

or threatened discharge, dispersal, release, or escape of 

pollutants....”  It echoes the concept of liability for “actual or 

threatened release” of pollutants, which appears directly in the 

Superfund statute, creating liability for “a release, or a 

threatened release.”23 

                               
23 See, e.g., 42 U.S.C. §9607(a)(4)(A); see also Porterfield v. 

Audubon Indem. Co., 856 So. 2d 789, 797 (Ala. 2002) (“Also, 
the absolute pollution-exclusion clause “incorporates the 

concept of a ‘threatened discharge, disposal, release or a surge 

of pollutants.’  ‘Liability for a mere threat of an injury is a 

concept that is fundamental to modern environmental statutes, 
including CERCLA [Comprehensive Environmental Response 

Compensation Liability Act a.k.a. “Superfund,” 42 U.S.C. § 

9601 et seq.], but is foreign to normal tort liability,’ and ‘[t]he 

incorporation of environmental liability terms and concepts into 

the absolute pollution exclusion illustrates that the exclusion 
was designed to be limited to injury for typical, industrial 

environmental damage.’”) (internal citations omitted).  
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B. Numerous Insurance Industry Statements 

Confirmed the Pollution Exclusion Would Be 

Limited in Scope to Industrial Pollution of the 
Environment 

The insurance industry made numerous statements 

following the introduction of the pollution exclusion that it was 

not intended to reduce any coverage, but was simply a 

clarification in the scope of coverage already available under the 

existing “sudden and accidental” pollution exclusion.  The 

insurance industry desired this clarification in light of judicial 

decisions granting coverage for Superfund-type liability.  The 

insurance industry admitted that the exclusion as drafted was 

overbroad and ambiguous, but asserted that “Nobody would read 

it that way.” 

1. “Nobody Would Read It That Way” 

In 1985, the Texas State Board of Insurance conducted 

a hearing, during which the Board told representatives of the 

insurance industry that the wording of ISO’s new pollution 

exclusion was ambiguous.  The insurance company 

representatives agreed: 
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Mr. Harrell [representing Liberty Mutual]:  It [the 

pollution exclusion] can be read that way [broadly 

and literally], just as today’s policy [with] the 
[sudden and accidental] pollution [exclusion] can 

be read in context with the rest of the policy to 

exclude any products liability claim.  You can read 

today’s CGL policy and say that if you insure a 

tank manufacturer whose tank is put in the 
ground and leaks, that leak is a pollution loss.  

And the pollution exclusion if you read it literally 

would deny coverage for that.  I don’t know 

anybody that’s reading the policy that way, and I 
think you can read the new policy just the way 

you read it [literally].  But our insured would be at 

the State Board—quicker than a New York minute 

if, in fact, every time a bottle of Clorox fell of a 

shelf at a grocery store and we denied the claim 
because it’s a pollution loss. 

Mr. Thornberry [of the Texas Insurance Board]:  I 

have also heard the justification that if an 

insurance company denied the claim and you went 

to the courthouse, the Courts wouldn't read the 
policy that way.  

Mr. Harrell:  Nobody would read it that way.  

Mr. Thornberry:  I guess my problem is why do we 

have language that appears--if there's an 

ambiguity, why don't we have it cleared up rather 
than in the policy.  

Mr. Harrell:  We have overdrafted the exclusion.  

We’ll tell you, we’ll tell anybody else, we 

overdrafted it.  But anything else puts us back 
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where we are today [covering gradual 

environmental pollution].24 

During the course of these hearings, the Board stated repeatedly 

that it believed the “absolute” pollution exclusion was ambiguous.  

No industry representative present denied it. 

That same year, the State of New Jersey Department of 

Insurance conducted a hearing on the “absolute” pollution 

exclusion, because it was concerned that it “sought to sweep too 

many potential nonenvironmental liabilities within its reach.”25  

This hearing consisted of testimony from various members of the 

insurance industry, including Michael A. Averill, the manager of 

the Commercial Casualty Division of ISO, who stated that the 

                               
24 Texas Board of Insurance, Transcript of Proceedings:  Hearing 

to Consider, Discuss, and Act on Commercial Liability Forms 

Filed by the Insurance Services Office, Inc., Board Docket No. 

1472 (Oct. 30, 1985), Vol. I at 6-10, quoted in Jeffrey W. 
Stempel, Reason and Pollution:  Correctly Construing the 

“Absolute” Exclusion in Context and in Accord with Its Purpose 

and Party Expectations, 34 TORT & INS. L.J. 1, 37 (1999) 

(emphasis added). 

25 Lorelie S. Masters, Square Pegs into Round Holes:  The Limits 
of the Absolute Pollution Exclusion in Product Claims, SG004 

ALI-ABA 121, 127 (2001) (hereinafter “Square Pegs”). 
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new pollution exclusion was not intended to operate as an 

absolute bar to coverage: 

[The purpose of the change in policy language] is 

to introduce a complete on-site emission and 

partial off-site exclusion for some operations.  For 

some operations.  It is not an absolute exclusion.26 

Significantly, in 1986, New Jersey rejected a proposed new 

exclusion from Aetna, because the “submission indicated no 

reduction of rates to reflect the proposed decrease in coverage.”27  

As one commentator notes, “[w]hen New Jersey finally approved 

the 1986 exclusion for use in the State, it was approved without a 

reduction of rates, based on insurance-industry representations 

that the exclusion would not be applied as drafted.”28  Because 

                               
26 Square Pegs, at 127 (emphasis in original). 

27 Square Pegs, at 128 (quoting Letter from Deputy Commissioner 

Jasper Jackson to Robert C. Chilone, Superintendent of 

Insurance Department Affairs – Aetna Commercial Insurance 

Division, dated Nov. 20, 1985, at 2).  See also E.R. Anderson 
et al., Insurance Coverage Litigation, §15.07[A], at 15-103 

(noting that ISO explained that “the new [“absolute” pollution 

exclusion] should provide the coverage that insurers generally 

intend under the current [“sudden and accidental” pollution 

exclusion], though in a new format designed to reinforce the 
limitation of coverage.”). 

28 Square Pegs, at 128-29. 
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there would be no decrease in coverage, the industry argued, 

there was no need for a corresponding rate reduction.29 

Thus, the insurance industry’s public, regulatory 

documents show that pollution exclusion was intended to address 

the industrial pollution of the environment.  Furthermore, the 

industry agreed that the exclusion was ambiguous as drafted, but 

assured state regulators that it would not be broadly applied to 

bar coverage for claims outside of the context of industrial 

pollution of the environment.  Such as the claims faced by PBM. 

II. THIS COURT SHOULD LIMIT THE “POLLUTION 

EXCLUSION” TO ITS INTENDED SCOPE OF 

INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT  

While this Court has previously declined to judicially 

limit application of the pollution exclusion in the manner urged by 

United Policyholders, it is respectfully submitted that such a 

judicial limitation is more appropriate than ever and justified by 

the well-documented express intent of the insurance industry to 

apply the exclusion to claims for industrial pollution of the 

                               
29 John A. MacDonald, Decades of Deceit:  The Insurance Industry 
Incursion into the Regulatory and Judicial Systems, 7-6 

COVERAGE (Nov./Dec. 1997), attached hereto at Addendum. 
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environment.  Such limitation is warranted by the ambiguous 

nature of the exclusions that have allowed them too broad an 

application and used only to deny policyholders coverage for valid 

claims that only tangentially involve a “pollutant” and because of 

the terms of environmental art used in the exclusions that have 

special significance in the realm of environmental law.  Courts 

around the nation have agreed that the insurance industry should 

be bound by its promises.  United Policyholder respectfully 

submits that this Court should hold PBM’s insurance companies to 

the same standard.     

A. The Pollution Exclusion Uses Words that are 

Terms of Environmental Art 

As detailed above, the pollution exclusion was meant to 

correspond with environmental statutes enacted in the 1970s and 

1980s and the exclusion that was drafted by the insurance 

industry contains terms that are specifically terms of 

environmental art.  The ISO form pollution exclusion bars 

coverage for “bodily injury” from “actual, alleged or threatened 

discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape of 

pollutants.”   
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The pollution exclusion at issue in the policies sold by 

the insurance companies here each contains a similar variant of 

this phrase.  ACE’s Contamination and/or Seepage and/or 

Pollution Exclusion precludes coverage for loss or damage from 

“actual, alleged, or threatened release, discharge, escape or 

dispersal of CONTAMINANTS or POLLUTANTS.”  Arch’s Pollution & 

Contamination Exclusion Endorsement precludes coverage for 

loss or damage from “actual, alleged, or threatened release, 

discharge, introduction, escape or dispersal of contaminants or 

pollutants.”  Lexington’s Pollution, Contamination, Debris 

Removal Exclusion Endorsement precludes coverage for loss or 

damage from “actual, alleged or threatened release, discharge, 

escape or dispersal of CONTAMINANTS or POLLUTANTS.” 

Accordingly, it is appropriate to consider the origins and 

meaning of these terms that are common between these policies 

and common between policies of insurance companies covering a 

variety of risks nationwide.  To quote Justice Holmes, “a page of 

history is worth a volume of logic.”30   

                               
30 New York Trust Co. v. Eisner, 256 U.S. 345, 349 (1921). 
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Decisions interpreting the exclusion have thus 

concentrated on the use of terms of art of environmental law 

such as “discharge” and “release” as evidence of the limited 

applicability of the clauses to industrial pollution of the 

environment.  In explaining this concept, one court remarked as 

follows:  

“Discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release, 

and escape” is a list of the ways by which the 

pollutant must travel from a contained place to 

the injured person’s surroundings and then cause 

injury.  In contrast, injuries caused by irritants 
that normally are stationary, but that can be 

shifted or moved manually, are not excluded from 

coverage because they do not cause injury by one 

of the prescribed methods.  For example, if a child 

were injured because he drank from a bottle of 
drain cleaner or some other household product, 

even if that product properly could be classified as 

a ‘pollutant,’ the injury would not be covered by 

the pollution exclusion because the pollutant was 

not disseminated by one of the prescribed 
methods.31 

Similarly, a federal New York court said that such terms 

are “terms of art in environmental law, generally used to describe 

the improper disposal or containment of hazardous waste” and 

                               
31 Lefrak Org., Inc. v. Chubb Custom Ins. Co., 942 F. Supp. 949, 

953-54 (S.D.N.Y. 1996). 
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not the type of movement characteristic of lead paint poisoning, 

the issue in that case.  Sphere Drake Ins. Co. P.L.C. v. Y.L. Realty 

Co., 990 F. Supp. 240, 243 (S.D.N.Y. 1997).  The court refused 

to extend the meaning to cover lead paint poisoning resulting 

from ingestion or inhalation of paint as “an overly broad 

interpretation” of the clause and “inconsistent with accepted 

usage and the expectations of the contracting parties.”  Sphere 

Drake Ins. Co., 990 F. Supp at 243. 

In Continental Casualty Co. et al. v. Rapid-American 

Corp. et al., 80 N.Y.2d 640 (1993) (“Rapid-American”), the New 

York Court of Appeals examined whether a pollution exclusion 

precluded coverage for personal injury claims resulting from 

inhalation of asbestos.  The Court found for the policyholder on 

the grounds that the exclusion was ambiguous.  First, the Court 

determined that while asbestos could be considered an irritant, 

contaminant or pollutant covered by the exclusion, there was 

ambiguity as to whether the asbestos fibers inhaled by the 

claimants were “discharged into the ‘atmosphere’” within the 
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meaning of the clause.  Rapid-American, 80 N.Y.2d at 653.32  

Second, the Court found that the purpose of the clause was to 

exclude coverage for environmental pollution, evidenced by the 

policy’s use of terms of art of environmental law such as 

“discharge” and “dispersal.”  Rapid-American, 80 N.Y.2d at 654.    

As such, many courts have found the exclusion 

inapplicable where there has been no “release” or other 

movement into the environment.33 

                               
32 The Court also considered the fact that the insurance company 

had not proven that the personal injuries occurred solely from 

asbestos-contaminated air, as it was possible that the fibers 

could have been transmitted by contact with hands or clothing.  
Rapid-American, 80 N.Y.2d at 654. 

33 See, e.g., Lefrak, 942 F. Supp. at 954 (finding that there had 

been no release when child allegedly ingested lead paint 

chips); Island Assocs., Inc. v. Eric Group, Inc. 894 F. Supp. 

200, 202 (W.D. Pa. 1995) (finding that there had been no 
release of fumes from site at which policyholder had used 

asbestos abatement compound); Center for Creative Studies v. 

Life & Cas. Co., 871 F. Supp. 941, 946 (E.D. Mich. 1994) 

(finding that there was no release in situation where student 
claimed damages from exposure to photographic chemicals); 

Danbury Ins. Co. v. Novella, 727 A.2d 279, 284 (Conn. Super. 

1998) (finding that ambiguity as to whether a “release” of lead 

paint caused injury to child); Sandbom v. BASF Wyandotte, 

Corp., 674 So. 2d 349, 364 (La. App. 1996) (finding that 
absolute pollution exclusion did not apply to bodily injury to 

worker who was exposed to chemicals in a storage tank 
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Moreover, as presented to the NAIC, the definition of 

“pollutants” specifically was drafted to mirror regulations relating 

to industrial pollution of the environment.  The connection to the 

environmental regulations is also apparent in the exclusions used 

by the insurance companies in the case before the Court.  The 

definition of “contaminants” or “pollutants” in the ACE policy 

specifically states that it includes “hazardous substances as listed 

in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Clean Air Act, Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, and Toxic Substances 

Control Act, or as designated by the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency.”  The Arch policy begins its definition by 

stating that pollutants include “any material, whether solid, liquid, 

                                                                                                 

because there was no release of chemicals); Weaver v. Royal 
Ins. Co., 674 A.2d 975, 978 (N.H. 1996) (finding that it was 

unclear whether there had been a release in situation where 

child was injured by lead paint carried home in father’s work 

clothes); Roofers’ Joint Trading, Apprentice & Educ. Comm. v. 
General Acc. Ins. Co., 713 N.Y.S.2d 615, 617 (N.Y. App. Div. 

2000) (finding that there had been no “discharge, dispersal … 

release or escape” of pollutants where claimant was exposed to 

fumes from demonstration); Generali-U.S. v. Caribe Realty 

Corp., 612 N.Y.S.2d 296, 299 (N.Y. Sup. 1994) (finding that 
the absolute pollution exclusion did not bar coverage for 

damage from lead paint chips as there had been no release). 
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gaseous or otherwise.”  Finally, the Lexington policy also makes 

explicit reference to these environmental terms in its definition 

which reads, in part:  

CONTAMINANTS or POLLUTANTS means any solid, 

liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant, 
including smoke, vapor, soot, fumes, acids, 

alkalis, chemicals and waste . . . including but not 

limited to, bacteria, virus, or hazardous 

substances as listed in the Federal Water, 
Pollution Control Act, Clean Air Act, Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, and Toxic 

Substances Control Act or as designated by the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.   

Words of environmental art and relating to environmental law 

were drafted into the pollution exclusion for reasons clearly 

articulated by the insurance industry.  United Policyholders 

respectfully submits that it is appropriate for this Court to 

consider those reasons before applying similar exclusions to the 

circumstances of PBM’s claims.   

B. In the Right Context, Insurance Companies 

Improperly Argue that Anything Can Be a 

“Pollutant” 

The insurance industry made early and repeated 

assurances that the pollution exclusion would not be 

overextended or applied too broadly.  In direct contradiction to 
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these assurances, the application of the pollution exclusion has 

been abused to deny policyholders’ valid, non-“pollution”-based 

claims.  Indeed, since the absolute pollution exclusion made its 

debut in the mid-1980s, the insurance industry has attempted to 

apply the exclusion to preclude coverage for losses far afield from 

industrial pollution of the environment and never meant to fall 

within this exclusion.  Insurance companies have attempted to 

bar coverage for any claim which even tangentially involves a 

substance that could be labeled a “pollutant.”  For example, 

insurance companies have used the exclusion to deny claims for 

damages resulting from:  

Bodily injury from carbon dioxide from 

human respiration;34 

Burns to a child playing with a bottle of acid 

used in dyeing carpets;35 

A back injury incurred by a claimant fleeing 
from an onrushing cloud of chlorine gas;36 

                               
34 See Donaldson v. Urban Land Interests, Inc., 564 N.W.2d 728 

(Wis. 1997). 

35 See Regent Ins. Co. v. Holmes, 835 F. Supp. 579 (D. Kan. 

1993). 
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A car accident caused by reduced visibility 

from smoke caused by a non-hostile fire;37 

and 

Bodily injury to a bulldozer operator 

accidentally sprayed with sulfuric acid.38  

Indeed, viewed in isolation, the terms “pollutants” and 

“contaminants” know no bounds, for “there is virtually no 

substance or chemical in existence” that would not irritate or 

damage some person or property.39  Recognizing this, many 

courts have considered whether, in the circumstances before 

them, a particular substance is rightly considered a “pollutant” 

such as to fall within an exclusion for industrial pollution of the 

environment.   

For example, the Supreme Court of California 

determined that a pollution exclusion did not exclude coverage for 

                                                                                                 
36 See Grow Group, Inc. v. North River Ins. Co., No. C 92-2328 

(SC) 1992 WL 672265 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 14, 1992). 

37 See Perkins Hardwood Lumber Co. v. Bituminous Casualty 

Corp., 378 S.E.2d 407 (Ga. App. 1989). 

38 See Karroll v. Atomergic Chemetals Corp., 600 N.Y.S.2d 101 
(N.Y. App. Div. 1993). 

39 See Center for Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. at 945.  
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a landlord’s liability for a tenant’s death allegedly caused by the 

negligent spraying of pesticide to kill bees at the landlord’s 

apartment building.  See MacKinnon v. Truck Ins. Exch., 73 P.3d 

1205 (Cal. 2003) (“MacKinnon”).  The California Supreme Court 

held that the application of the pollution exclusion is limited to 

injuries arising from events commonly thought of as pollution, 

i.e., environmental pollution, and is not to be applied to “every 

possible irritant or contaminant imaginable.”  MacKinnon, 73 

P.3d. at 1216.  In reaching its conclusion, the court examined the 

history and purpose of the pollution exclusion which, “while not 

determinative, may properly be used by courts as an aid to 

discern the meaning of disputed policy language.”  MacKinnon, 73 

P.3d at 1217.  The court noted that “[i]t may be an 

overstatement to declare that ‘discharge, dispersal, release or 

escape,’ by themselves, are environmental terms of art.  But,  

these terms, used in conjunction with ‘pollutant,’ commonly refer 

to the sort [of] conventional environmental pollution at which the 
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pollution exclusion was primarily targeted.”  MacKinnon, 73 P.3d 

at 1216.40 

Furthermore, even if a particular substance may 

potentially be considered a contaminant or pollutant, the 

exclusion is meant to apply to substances other than the risks 

covered by the policy.  For example, one court refused to apply 

an absolute pollution exclusion to gasoline leaks from a gas 

station because the sale of gasoline was a normal part of the 

policyholder’s business operations.  The court noted: “[t]hat an 

insurance company would sell a ‘garage policy’ to a gas station 

when that policy specifically excluded the major source of 

potential liability is, to say the least, strange.”41  Another found 

the exclusion inapplicable where the insurance company knew 

that the policyholder’s business was pesticide application and 

                               
40 See Fireguard Sprinkler Sys., Inc. v. Scottsdale Ins. Co., 864 

F.2d 648, 653 (9th Cir. 1988) (drafting history should not be 

ignored in interpreting standard form exclusions). 

41 See American States Ins. Co. v. Kiger, 662 N.E.2d 945, 948 

(Ind. 1996). 
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thus the policy was intended to cover the policyholder’s “normal 

operations.”42 

C. Many Courts Have Limited the Application of 

the Pollution Exclusion to Industrial Pollution 

of the Environment 

Many courts have refused to grant the insurance 

industry its overzealous and overbroad application of the pollution 

exclusion and have refused to apply the exclusion to preclude 

coverage in circumstances other than those involving industrial 

pollution of the environment.43   

                               
42 See Bentz v. Mutual Fire, Marine & Inland Ins. Co., 575 A.2d 

795 (M.D. App. 1990). 

43 See, e.g., Meridian Mut. Ins. Co. v. Kellman, 197 F.3d 1178, 

1181, (6th Cir. 1999); Nautilus Ins. Co. v. Jabar, 188 F.3d 27, 

30 (1st Cir. 1999); Bituminous Casualty Co. v. Advanced 

Adhesive Technology, 73 F.3d 335, 339 (11th Cir. 1996); 

Stoney Run Co. v. Prudential-LMI Commercial Ins. Co., 47 F.3d 
34, 37 (2d Cir. 1995); Regional Bank of Colorado v. St. Paul 

Fire & Marine Ins. Co., 35 F.3d 494, 498 (10th Cir. 1994); 

Sargent Constr. Co. v. State Auto Ins. Co., 23 F.3d 1324, 1327 

(8th Cir. 1994); Boise Cascade Corp. v. Reliance Nat’l Indem. 
Co., 99 F. Supp. 2d 87, 102(D. Me. 2000); Garfield Slope 

Housing Corp. v. Public Serv. Mut. Ins. Co., 973 F. Supp. 326, 

336 (E.D.N.Y. 1997); Lefrak Organization, Inc., 942 F. Supp. at 

954; Calvert Ins. Co. v. S & L Realty Corp., 926 F. Supp. 44, 

46-47 (S.D.N.Y. 1996); Island Assocs., Inc., 894 F. Supp. at 
202; Center for Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. at 945 n.5; 

Regent Ins. Co., 835 F. Supp. at 582; Regional Bank of 
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In Center for Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. 941, the 

underlying plaintiff brought an action seeking damages for 

                                                                                                 

Colorado v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co., 35 F.3d 494 (10th 

Cir. 1994); Westchester Fire Ins. Co. v. City of Pittsburg, Kan., 

794 F. Supp. 353, (D. Kan. 1992); Keggi v. Northbrook 
Property & Casualty Insurance Co., 13 P.3d 785, 790 (Ariz. 

App. 2000); Grow Group, Inc., 1992 WL 672265 at 11; 

Minerva Enters., Inc. v. Bituminous Cas. Corp., 851 S.W.2d 

403, 404, (Ark. 1993); Essex Ins. Co. v. Avondale Mills, Inc., 
639 So. 2d 1339, 1341 (Ala. 1994); Danbury Ins. Co., 727 

A.2d 279; American States Ins. Co. v. Koloms, 687 N.E.2d 79 

(Ill. 1997); Insurance Co. of Ill. v. Stringfield, 685 N.E.2d 980, 

984 (Ill. App. 1997); Motorists Mut. Ins. Co. v. RSJ, Inc., 926 

S.W.2d 679, 680 (Ky. App. 1996); Doerr v. Mobil Oil Corp., 
774 So. 2d 119, 135, (La. 2000); Sandbom, 674 So. 2d at 

363; Avery v. Commercial Union Ins. Co., 621 So. 2d 184, 189 

(La. App. 1993); West v. Board of Commissioners of the Port of 

New Orleans, 591 So. 2d 1358, 1360 (La. App. 1991); 

Thompson v. Temple, 580 So. 2d 1133, 1134 (La. App. 1991); 
Western Alliance Ins. Co. v. Gill, 686 N.E.2d 997, 999 (Mass. 

1997); Atlantic Mut. Ins. Co. v. McFadden, 595 N.E.2d 762, 

764 (Mass. 1992); Weaver, 674 A.2d at 977; S.N. Golden 

Estates, Inc. v. Continental Cas. Co., 680 A.2d 1114, 1118 

(N.J. Super. 1996); Roofers’ Joint Trading, Apprentice & Educ. 
Comm. v. General Acc. Ins. Co., 713 N.Y.S.2d 615, 617 (N.Y. 

App. 2000); Cepeda v. Varveris, 651 N.Y.S.2d 185, 186 (N.Y. 

App. 1996); Kenyon v. Security Ins. Co. of Hartford, 626 

N.Y.S.2d 347, 350 (N.Y. Sup. 1993); Generali-U.S., 612 
N.Y.S.2d at 299; Karroll, 600 N.Y.S.2d at 102; West American 

Ins. Co. v. Tufco Flooring East, Inc., 409 S.E.2d 692, 699 (N.C. 

App. 1991) over-ruled on other grounds, Gaston Cty. Dyeing 

Machinery Co. v. Northfield Ins. Co., 524 S.E.2d 558 (N.C. 

2000); Gamble Farm Inn, Inc. v. Selective Ins. Co., 656 A.2d 
142, 146-47 (Pa. Super. 1995); Kent Farms, Inc. v. Zurich Ins. 

Co., 998 P.2d 292, 295 (Wash. 2000). 
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exposure to “fumes” and “toxic fumes” from photographic 

chemicals she used to develop photographs in a darkroom.  The 

court first traced the origin and developmental history of pollution 

exclusions, finding that the terms “discharge,” “dispersal,” 

“release” and “escape” were environmental terms of art matching 

those used in government environmental statutes.44  The court 

concluded that the exclusion required a limiting principle because 

“without some limiting principle, the pollution exclusion clause 

would extend far beyond its intended scope, and lead to some 

absurd results.”  Center for Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. at 

945. 

As one court explained, when considering the release of 

styrene vapors from flooring material that harmed the 

policyholder’s chickens, the exclusion only aptly applies when 

there is a release into the environment: 

                               
44 See Center for Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. at 944-45, 945 

n.5 (noting further that the “absolute” pollution exclusion was 

specifically tailored to match government statutes)(citing 
West-Am. Ins. Co. v. Tufco Flooring E., Inc., 409 S.E.2d 692, 

699 (N.C. App. 1991)). 
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Both the historical purpose underlying the 

pollution exclusion and operative policy terms 

indicate that a discharge into the environment is 
necessary for the clause to be applicable. 

* * * 

When the pollution exclusion was first instituted in 

the early 1970’s, it applied, by its own terms, only 

to discharges of pollutants “into or upon land, the 
atmosphere or any water course or body of 

water. . . .”  In 1985, the insurance industry 

amended the pollution exclusion clause in the 

standard commercial liability policy. . . .  Even 
though the new pollution exclusion does omit 

language requiring the discharge to be “into or 

upon land, the atmosphere or any water course or 

body of water,” [there is] no indication that the 

change in the language was meant to expand the 
scope of the clause to non-environmental 

damage. . . .  The operative terms . . . of the 

pollution exclusion clause . . . are “discharge,” 

“dispersal,” “release,” and  “escape.”45 

Courts that have refused to apply a broad reading of 

the pollution exclusion have thus employed the drafting and 

regulatory intent of the exclusion as a way to limit its application 

so as to apply only to industrial pollution of the environment.46  

                               
45 See West American Ins. Co., 409 S.E.2d at 699-700. (emphasis 

added) (citations omitted). 

46 See, e.g., MacKinnon, 73 P.3d 1205 (finding that absolute 
pollution exclusion did not apply to injuries from fumes from 

application of pesticide); Nautilus Ins. Co., 188 F.3d at 30; 
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In finding that a claim for coverage of personal injury 

from carbon monoxide exposure caused by negligent design and 

installation of a heater was not precluded by the pollution 

exclusion, one court succinctly noted:  

The historical purpose of pollution exclusion 

clauses has been to insure that industrial or 

commercial polluters would be compelled to bear 

the cost of their wrongdoing.  This interpretation 
of the purpose of the clause, and therefore its 

impact, has led courts of most jurisdictions to 

limits its application accordingly.47 

The Louisiana Supreme Court also found that the 

“total” pollution exclusion “was designed to exclude coverage for 

environmental pollution only.”48  In Doerr, plaintiffs, citizens of 

the St. Bernard Parish, brought an action for damages caused by 

                                                                                                 
Meridian Mut. Ins. Co., 197 F.3d at 1182; Regional Bank, 35 

F.3d at 498; Island Assocs., 894 F. Supp. at 202; Center for 

Creative Studies, 871 F. Supp. at 945; Keggi, 13 P.3d at 790; 

Danbury Ins. Co., 727 A.2d at 281; American States Ins. Co., 
687 N.E.2d 79; Motorists Mut. Ins. Co., 926 S.W.2d at 680; 

Roofers’ Joint Trading, 713 N.Y.S.2d at 617; Donaldson, 564 

N.W.2d at 732. 

47 See Kenyon v. Security Ins. Co. of Hartford, 626 N.Y.S.2d 347, 

350 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1993). 

48 See Doerr v. Mobil Oil Corp., 774 So. 2d 119, 127 (La. 2000) 

(“Doerr”). 
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releases of hydrocarbons from an oil company’s wastewater 

facility into the Mississippi River.  Plaintiffs alleged that the 

hydrocarbons were drawn into the water system of the Parish, 

causing plaintiffs to suffer personal injuries following the 

consumption of the contaminated water.  The Parish’s insurance 

company filed a motion for summary judgment on the basis of a 

“total” pollution exclusion in its policy, a motion which was denied 

by order of the trial court, which was reversed on appeal. 

The Doerr court initially focused on the fact that the 

exclusion, as worded, had virtually unlimited application and thus 

could be used to justify denying coverage for virtually any type of 

damage.  The Doerr court then engaged in an extensive analysis 

of the drafting and regulatory history of the exclusion.  On this 

basis, the Doerr court found that absolute and total pollution 

exclusions must essentially be limited in application to industrial 

pollution of the environment.  The Doerr court explained that a 

literal reading of the exclusion would lead to absurd results and 

instead it gave the exclusion the interpretation that the insurance 

industry had put forth in seeking regulatory approval: 
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In light of the origin of the pollution exclusions, as 

well as the ambiguous nature and absurd 

consequences which attend a strict reading of 
these provisions, we now find that the total 

pollution exclusion was neither designed nor 

intended to be read strictly to exclude coverage 

for all interactions with irritants or contaminants of 

any kind.  Instead, we find that “[i]t is appropriate 
to construe [a] pollution exclusion clause in light 

of its general purpose, which is to exclude 

coverage for environmental pollution, and under 

such interpretation, [the] clause will not be 
applied to all contact with substances that may be 

classified as pollutants.”49 

In evaluating the applicability of pollution exclusions, 

the court indicated that the trier of fact should examine:  

(1) whether the insured is a “polluter” within the meaning of the 

exclusion; (2) whether the injury-causing substance is a 

“pollutant” within the meaning of the exclusion; and (3) whether 

there was a “discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or 

escape” of a “pollutant” by the insured within the meaning of the 

policy.50  Applying those factors and inquiries to the case before 

                               
49 See Doerr, 774 So. 2d at 135 (internal citation omitted). 

50 See Doerr, 774 So. 2d at 135. 
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it, the Doerr court reversed the grant of summary judgment in 

favor of the insurance company. 

United Policyholders is aware that this Court has 

previously confronted an issue involving the interpretation of the 

pollution exclusion and found, in that case, that coverage for the 

policyholder’s loss was precluded pursuant to the exclusion.  City 

of Chesapeake v. States Self-Insurers Risk Retention Group, Inc., 

628 S.E.2d 539 (Va. 2006) (“City of Chesapeake”).  It is 

respectfully submitted that the facts of PBM’s loss are sufficiently 

distinguishable from those in City of Chesapeake to warrant a 

different result.  In City of Chesapeake, the source of the alleged 

contamination was from the City’s water treatment facility.  

Further, the underlying pleadings alleged a “discharge” or 

“release” from that facility into the domestic water supply.  Here, 

the infiltration of broken down filter elements into PBM’s infant 

formula was neither a discharge nor a release, nor did it leave or 

migrate from the policyholder’s premises.  PBM’s loss is simply far 

afield from loss resulting from industrial pollution of the 

environment. 
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D. The Analysis Does Not Change in the First-

Party Property Context 

While less has been written on the intended application 

of the pollution exclusion outside of the liability insurance 

context, courts addressing the issue in the first-party property 

cases have come to the same conclusion: that the exclusion 

should be limited to traditional environmental pollution.   

In Vigilant Ins. Co. v. V.I. Tech., 676 N.Y.S.2d 596 

(N.Y. App. Div. 1998) (“V.I. Tech”), a New York appellate court 

reversed a grant of summary judgment to the insurance company 

that it owed no obligation to indemnify the policyholder for 

damages resulting from the contamination of blood plasma 

pursuant to the policy’s pollution exclusion.  In so holding, the 

court disagreed with the lower court’s conclusion that decisions 

examining the history of the pollution exclusion in light of third-

party liability claims were irrelevant to first-party cases, stating 

that “[t]he commonly understood meaning of the language [of 

the pollution exclusion] in question should not be held to be 

different depending on whether it is used in a “first-party” or 

“third-party” policy.  V.I. Tech, 676 N.Y.S.2d, at 597.  In applying 
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the understanding of the historical context of the pollution 

exclusion to this claim as well as common policy interpretation, 

the appellate court stated:  

The pollution exclusion here does not apply to this 

contamination by leakage within a processing 
machine by “clear and unmistakable language,” 

and there is “no other reasonable interpretation” 

except that it applies… No one would say 

defendant insured is a “polluter,” because the 
ordinary meaning of the term would not apply.  

Neither can it be said that the words “release, 

discharge or dispersal” apply here, since in the 

context of “pollution,” those words connote a 

spread beyond containment in the owner’s 
premises, to the outside air, land or water. 

The availability of common language that could 

have been used to draft an unambiguous 

exclusion, i.e. contaminants or chemical 

refrigerant seepage, weighs in favor of 
defendant’s position that the pollution language 

here at issue is either unambiguous is not 

applying to this internal contamination loss, or 

that it is ambiguous, in which case, “doubt must 

be resolved in favor of the insured and against the 
insurer.”  

V.I. Tech, 676 N.Y.S.2d, at 597-98. 

Accordingly, there is no valid reason to apply any 

different interpretation or avoid considering the lengthy drafting 
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history of the pollution exclusion in the context of first-party 

property coverage.   

For all of the foregoing reasons, United Policyholders 

respectfully requests that this Court reverse the lower court’s 

decision and find that the pollution exclusions at issue in this case 

do not preclude coverage for PBM’s loss as that loss was not the 

result of industrial pollution of the environment.  
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, United Policyholders 

respectfully requests that this Court reverse the Circuit Court’s 

decision refusing to limit the pollution exclusion to traditional 

environmental pollution and grant its motion for leave to submit 

an amicus curiae brief.   

Dated:  September 2, 2011 Respectfully submitted, 
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PRoPERTY & CASVALTYIRIsK & BENEFITS MANAGEMENT

LETTERS
La. Commissioner Sounds OffOn Pollution Exclusion

To ntE EDITOR:
The letter by K.A. Holtorff of

Insurance Planning Associates in
Omaha, Neb., in your Feb. 26 edi
tion on the CGL pollution exclu
sion demands a response.

In discussing the applicability of
the absolute pollution exclusion
(APE) to various claims, the well
known example of the "slip and fall
in bleach" wasused. The conclusion
was that if the person suffers a bro
ken arm there should be coverage,
but if the injury is a chemical bum

then "the carrier is justified in deny
ing coverage." This assessment of
the APE is in error.

When the Insurance Services Of
fice submitted the APE in the mid
19805, it also submitted a buyback
policy to restore the coverage carved
out by the exclusion. The pollution
IiabiIitybuyback policycoversbodily
injury and property damage result
ing only from a "pollution incident."
That term is defined in the policy as
follows:

• "Pollution incident" meansemis-

sion,.discharge, release or escape of
pollutants into or upon land, the
atmosphere, or any watercourse or
body of water, provided that such
emission, discharge, release or es
cape results in "'environmental dam
age."

• "Pollutants" means any solid,
liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or
contaminant, including smoke, va
por, soot, fumes, acids,alkalis,chemi
cals and waste.

• "Environmental damage" means
the injurious presence (injurious to

the environment, not just the c1aim
ant) inorupon land, theatmosphere,
or any watercourse or body ofwater
of solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal
contaminants, irritants or pollutants.

The crux of the above is, if the
incident didn't result in "environ
mental damage," it was not a pollu
tion incident and there would be no
coverage under the buyback policy
created to restore the coverage de
leted by the APE.

The exclusion should not be read
Cont'd"" P"gt 54
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Louisiana Insurance Regulator
Sounds Off On Pollution Claim
Ctmt'J frum PlIg~ 31
more broadly than the policy which
restores the deleted coverage.

'When the ISO package was pre
sented to regulators, it was repre
sented that the buyback restored the
coverage excluded by the APEj it
wasnotrepresented that the buyback
was more limited in scope than the
exclusion.

Thus, APE cannot be read to ex-

elude coverage for a chemical burn
from a slip and fall in bleach in a
store since there was no "pollution
incident." To interpret APEother
wise is inconsistent with its purpose,
eviscerates general liability cover
age and defies the reasonable expec
tations ofpolicyholders.

JAMES H. JIM" BROWN
Louisiana Ins. Commissioner

Baton Rouge, La.
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. Decades of Deceit The Insurance Industry
Incursion into the Regulatory and

;... Judicial Systems
byJohn A. MacDo""ld
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T be ia1C&ritY of die insurance resulalory and
JudiclafsYstems is UDder severe assault by

1DCIIIben of Ibe insurance indusb)'. For severa! de
cades. IuIe Dumbers of lite nal\On'S property and
casaalty fDlIII'eI'I bave repudiiled the industry's
otrlClaJ repIaIory pronaiscs to stale Rgulaton. In- .
IU....ce companlc. "repudiated these promises
1bmup Ibeir mtapretalioa of standard·fonn insur
aDCO poUc)' languap 10 as to exclude much of the
coverase that tile industry represented was pro·
vided. Theae iuunnee companies resularly take
positions about the meaning of standard-fonn lan
aUlse durins alae handlinS of claims and in judi
cial filiDp that are completely opposile to the in
surance IftdUlII)'" representations to state resula
Ion. As a result, relUlation of policy language and
premium. is RDdcred meaningless.

This'insufUICe regulatory crisis has reached
mammoth proportions. The inurance industry
speDds over Sl billion a year litigAting against its
policybolders' claims for coverage.' Policyholders
are forced to expend similar sums annually to Uti
pl~ improper ialunnce industry claims-handling
practices.: This assault has been unwillingly aided
by numerous courts thai have refused to allow poli
cybolders to present drafting nistory of standard
form insurance policy language and industry rep
resentations made to secure Slale regulatory ap
proval_

Unf'onunalely, the judicial system is often un
able or unwilling to give these policyholders re
c;oune because of the contract interpretation doc
trine that bus the use of regulatory evidence in the

A<.. JoIIrI A. MuDollaJd is a parlll~' tit Ih~ Pniltld~Jpnia

JC-IJ oJIic~ f)/ltnd~'Sf)". Kill. and Olick. PoC. This tlrtic/~ is
_lIdapt4litHl oftI fNI~' p'~Jrft"d a, th« 1997 In,\"rann CovtrtI,. U'iroliOfl S.Cltf)llMid·Ytar Mt~';II'.ABA S~clio" o[U/i,a·
IjOlt. AIr. JfacDDftIII4 is " m~Mb~r c[ "r~ La..i.iuna III.urtlnc~

DefNl',nwllt's .A.bsol.." Pollution £xdIlJ;nn Tusk Pore«: II~ alld
IIi. /inn ,epre.nJ/ pt>Iicylwlders in ins..rallC'~ cO'·traRe "lOuers
GCPDU • cnuftlr!'. Ht Ittl. pG"icipG'~din a si,"ijican' "UltIN'oj
~enl-s~11i1l1OIIsel. inclllditt, tht Monon Inlernational alld
KiF'4«hi_ t:iMtlIIl ,INsMlidt. The "iroo's ezpreutd ill Ilris
_lick,,~ Iotr. NocO"""'d"I OW"lInd "'12." "til r~pr~sttl1,I,osr oj
-fir- or IIt;rfir,.,·s diMU.

interpretation of insurance policy language. $••~

e.g. Heymtm M6OCI. No. J V.IM~ Co. ollhi!
St4Ie ofP4., 6S3 A.2d 122. 135 (Conn. 1995). The
so-called "exlriasic evidence" iDclude. evidence
of industryofficials' representations concerning the
lanBUlge's meanlns and lbe regulator'. intent con
cemias the scope and effect of the policy language
that they approved.

Insurance companies, either directly or throuSb
major insurance industry sroups as "amicus cu
riae," routinely fisht discovery of drafting or regu
latory history and implore courts not to examine
'''extrinsic" evidence that the policyholder produces
concerning the regulatory approval of insurance
policy language. Once freed of this embanassing
evidence. which typically suppons the granting of
coverage, insurance companies ofTer a revisionist
interpretation contradictory to that which was pro
vided to regulators. When insurance companies are
free to abrogate their regulatory representations, the
stale insurance regulalory system is reduced to
sham.

The insurance industry and judiciary are not
solely responsible for the crisis. Insurance regula
tors must bear some of the blame. Insurance regu
latory activity has most often been limited to pro
viding initial review and approval of policy Ian·
guage. After insurance policy language is ap
proved, regulaton leave it to the parties or the ju
dicial system 10 resolve disputes o'Ve~olicy lan
guage. Regulaton, with rare ei'?eptionf nave not
undertaken subsequent steps to ensure that mem
bers of the industry live up to the regulatory prom
ises that induced approval of newer or modified
insurance policy provisions.

Louisiana Insurance Commissioner James H.
"Jim" Brown is an exception. Indeed, current in
terest in Ine regulatory integrity issue was spawned
by the recent activities of the Louisiana Department
of Insurance (LOOI). Several years ago, the LOOI
began (0 recognize tbat the integrity of the insur
ance regulatory system is under attack. This is evi
denced in tbis 1994 correspondence to ISO:

It continues to be [the Louisiana Department
of Insurance's) position that the (Insurance

Coverage 1
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ScrYices 0JficI. IDe. -..bIoIute' pollution ex·
cl_. Is beiq uMd iD • manDer which ia
CCIDIrUy II) aDd 1acoDs1ltent willa the repraen
IaIklns.....DOl at 1he time it was lub
IIIiaed for appnwaI. HId ISO presented to die
DOl ......... apJanadOD of che intent and

• eftecl oldie udUlioa CD COL coverale that
_ .... IIOW beiD._ocated by die indusuy it is

aII'eIDeIy UDIIbIy thai the exclusion would
kw...~ for use ill Louisiana.. par
dcaIaty III ibe ""t of any liplficant rate
JedactioL

Leuer IRa C. Noel Wertz. Sador Attorney, Loui
s.... Depanmat Df Insunnce to Domenick 1.
Yezzi Jr., AltA. V.P.. ISO (Oct. 25, 1994).

The Industry hassucceeded
Inunderminingthe integrityof
much ofthe nation's judicial
and Insurance regulatory

system.

11Ie LDOJ'. coac:ean lay lhe indusb'y's use of the
".blolute" pollution exclusion was triggered by
SoMIh C.1fIrfIl BIB .. KG.)o" Food StflTeS of Loui
sill..., 644 So.2d 357, vacGted, ultlGnded, 644
So.2d 368 (La. 1994) (KG-Jon). The court noted
thai "iuuren have abused pollution exclusions:'
c:ridcizia, ""abe iDIurenwho deny coverage of non
caviIoameotal accidents even though the accidents
havc DO I1'alet CODDcxhy to the [Uab50Iute"] pol
'ulion exclusion than does a morning drive to
wort... 644 So.2d at 362.

Followbaa Wenz'l letter, Commissioner Brown
conveaed a Public Forum in September of 1995
and lIpPOinted an Absolute Pollution Exclusion Task
Force in 1996. Brown concluded the three-year
in!e.li.ation of Insurance company claims-han
dIm, abuses of abe so--c:aJJed "absolute" pollution
~clUlioa by isslaiaa an Advisory Notice restrictIll' use of Ibc "absolute" pollution exclusion to deny
insurance covera,e claims. Significantly. Brown
limi~ the application to "active intentional indus
uiaI polluters." Swe of Louisiana, Advisory Letter
Number' 97-01 (JUDe 4, 1997) at 4. (Advisory Lei
ter).

MOlt other state regulators have been slow to
realize that their own replatory activity is a nullity
when insuranc:e companies abrogate their regula
tory J>!OIftises and. courts refuse to examine regula
tory blstory. ne Industry has succeeded in under
minml the integrity of much of the narion's judi
cial and insuranc:e resulatory system.

Providing 5tandatd ExplanAtory
. Memoranda to State Regulaton

Tbc VlSt majori~ of COL iDsuranc:C pollda is
SUcellO the nation·s policybolden overthe last tbIee
decades consist of stIDdard form J....... that ......
dntted by the Jnsuruce Services Ofra. IDe. (ISO)
or ita predecessors.- This JaDauaae wu submitted
to stale replatory offic:ia1I for approval. In 1D00t
stllel. iDluraacc compaaicl couJd oaJy use policy •
.mJUl&c that was approved for DIe ... particular
state. See..e.,. La.Rev. SIaL I 22:620 (prohlbltiaa
the use of policy fonu UD1eu filed wilb IDd ap- -'
proved by the Commissioner of lasurmcc); Iowa
Code § 515.109 (199S) (same); 40 Pa.cs, § 477(b)
(same).

ISO customuily filed new policy language alOIl,
with • standard eXplanatory memorandum setting
fonh the insurance industry·s explanation of the
intent and effect of the policy luauase, The iden
tical explanatory memorandum was filed Dalion
wide. This standard explanatory memorandum was
typically prcp~ by ISO or its predecessors. with
assistance from represenlatives of a handful of in·
surance c:ompanies. In most instances, the standard
explanatory memorandum would be the onJy offi
cial insurance industry regulatory description of the
policy language at issue. On occasion. the memo
randum might be supplemented by written submis
sions and, less often, by testimony of ISO or other
representatives at formal regulatory hearings. The
memorandum, as supplemented, was the industry's
official representation of the intent and effccl of
dl~ p~poscd policy language. The infonnation IUp
piled 10 the explanatory memorandum informed
Rgulators' understanding of the induslt)"s intended
effect of the policy language and formed me basis
of me approval (or disapproval) of insurance policy
provisions. See. e.g., MOTlfln 1111'1 v. General Acct.
Ins. c«, 629 A.2d 831, 874-75 (NJ .. J993), uri.
denied,SI2 U.S. 1245 (1994) (MOTIon Interna-
tional). ....

Policyholders had no band in either dle drafting
or the regulatory approval of COL policy language.
PoHcyholders are dependent upon the insurance
regulatory policy review and approval process to
protect their interests. One standard-fonn language
is approved by state regulators. policyholders are
sold standard-form insurance policies on a "take
it-or-leave-it" basis.

As the New Jersey Supreme Court noted. "[a]
basic role of the Commissioner of Insurance is 'to
protect the interest of policy holders... .' " MflTlon
lnsemanonal, 629 A.2d at 874; see also, La.Rev.Stal.
§ 22:2A(l). "Insurance is a business affected with
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the. public interest. • , ," PoJicyhoiden are similarly .
dqlClldeDl 011 die judicial system to give meaning
and cffect 10 die blsunncc policy. review and ap
proval replalDry process when insurance compa
nies abJ08alc their reaulatory representations and
dcay valid iDlmance claims..

--. Regulatory Estoppel Applied Against
Ins~ceIndustry

11ae New JaIC)' SupRille Court stood up to pr0
tect die IDtepity of the iasurance regulatory and
judicial procealCS. S,e Monon I""rnational, 629
A.2d 831, The so-called "absolute" poIJution ex
clusion dill 'NIl the center of the Louisiana Insur
ance Departmeat', concern was' introduced in the
mJd-1980s. It replaced the "sudden and aeciden
1&1" pollura-" exclusioD4 which was rust presented
10 thc nation', regulators in 1970 by ISO's prede
cesson. thc IRB and the MID. It is impossible to
understand the cxtent of the assault on the Insur-

..• , ace reJU11IOIy systcm without understanding the
bistory of the "sudden and accidental" polluter's
exclusioD at issue in MononllllenuJlional. The his
toIy ofjudieiIIJ and reguJatol)' deception began with
the industry's presentation of the "sudden and ac
cidcntal" exclusion to regulators in 1970.

The IRS and MIRB, filcd a "standard explana
tory memorandum" with state regulators which
purponed to explain the intended effect of the ex
clusion. See Morton, 629 A.2d at 85 J (citation
omittcd). In the Explanatory Memorandum, the
industry'S agents officially represented that:

Coverage for pollution or contamination is not
prD'Vided in most cases under present policies
because the damages can be said 10 be ex
pecled Dr intended and Inus are excluded by
rile definilion of occurrence. The above ex
clusion clarifies ,his situation so as to avoid
any question of intent. Covuage is continued
for pollution or contamination caused injuries
whe. lite pollution or contamination results
from a" accident exeept that no coverage will
be proVided under certain operations for inju
ries arisinS out of discharge or escape of oil
into any body of water.

Quoted in Nancer Ballard & Peter M. Manus, Clear
ing Mwldy Waters: Anatomy of the Comprehensive
General Liability Pollution Exclusion. 75 Cornell
L. Rev. 610, 626-27 (March 1990) (italics added).

Morton International contains the most exhaus
tive judicial review of the regulatory and drafting
history of the "sudden and accidental" polluter's
exclusion to date. See, 629 A.2d at 847-76. As in
virtually every insurance coverage case, the insur
ance companies and their amici urged the New Jer-

scy Supreme Court not to coasicler.lhls bistor)'. thus.
attempting to avoid thelt repraentations 629 A.2d
at 848•.The court declined this Invitation, notinl
that me "recold toaether with the reported cases
that address the regulatory history and the abun
dant independent commentary on the SUbject .f
fords an accurate and comprehensive basis for our
detennination."S It!

The court conducted its analysis by comparing
the representations made in the ~IanatoryMemo
nnd~rp with the industry's CUJralt position that --.be
pollution-exclusion clause precludes coverale for
all pollution damage, whether or nOl intended. un
less the discluur~of poIJutants was 'sudden' (mean
ing abrupt) and accidental, or a so-called boom
event." 629 A.2d at 852.' The court found that the
representation to reJUlators that most pollution dam
ages were not covered under the standard-form
CGL insurance policy was "simply untrue," Mas
tounding." and "inaccurate and misleading:' 629
A.2d at 852. The industry's statement that the ex
clusion clarified that most pollution damagCl were
already excluded was "even more misleading:' Id.
The court wrote:

Stated accurately, the pollution-exclusion·
clause. as construed today by thc industry,
eliminates all unintended pollution-caused
damage that the occurrence policy had pro
vided. except for the unusual "boom-event"
type case in which the discharge of the pollut
ants was both sudden-meaning abrupt-and
accidentaL To describe a reduction of cover
age of that magnitude as a "clarification" not
only is misleading, but comes perilously close
to deception. Moreover, had the industry ac
knowledged that the true scope of the proposed
reduction in coverage, regulators would have
been obligated to consider imposing a correla
tive reduction in rates.

629 A.2d at 852-53 (emphasis in original).
The court found that the sfftemeiiT mthe Ex

planatory Memorandum that coverage was contin
ued for an "accident" was "camouflage" and that
"the conclusion is virtually inescapable that the
[Explanatory] memorandum's lack of clarity was
deliberate." [d. at 853. "Supplemental explanations
submitted by the IRB to state regulatory agencies
were similarly lacking in candor:' 629 A.2d at 853.

Because the insurance industry misrepresented
the effect of the polluter's exclusion to the New
Jersey Department of Insurance. and rhereby
avoided either disapproval of the exclusion or a
reduction of rares,l the New Jersey Supreme Court
applied regulatory estoppel:

Coverage 3
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A1d1oup we brfe aot hm=aofOlC applied thc
estoppel doc1rinc in a replatory contcxt. its
appJicadoa 10 these circumstances is appro
prWe and compeUins- A basic role of the Com
missioner of 1asurancc is ""to protect thc inter
ests of pone)' holden" and to assure that "in-

• IUllDce compmlea provide reasonablc. cqui
---table. and fair IreatmeDt to llIe insuring pub

lic." Ja IIIbrepaaeatinl tile effect of the ("sud
deD and accideaw"] pollution exetusion
clause 10 die Department of Insurance, the lin·
IUAIlCC RadDg Board. an ISO predecessor]
misled the state·, iasunDClc replatory authority
iD ill review of the clause. aad avoided disap
proval of the proposed endorsement as well
as a recJuecioa b2 rata. AI a maller of equity
and fairness. the inSUlIJICC industry should be
ballad by me representations of the IRB, its
desipuecl alent. in prescntin. the pollution
exclusion clause to Illte regulators.
629 A.2d al874 (citation omiued). The Supreme

Court Rfused 10 enfOlte the "sudden and accidental..
exclusion in the manner waed by the insurance com
panies. u [t]o do 10 ""would contravene. • . public
poUey requiring reaulatory approval of standard
industry-wide polic:y fonns to assure fairness in rates
and iD policy content. and would condone the
iDdustry's misrepresentation to regulators in New
Jersey and olber staleS concerning the effect of the
clause." /4.

If an courts fonowed the lead of the New Jersey
Supreme Court. the integrity of the insurance regu
latory ad judicial systems would not be facing the
severe threat that exists today. Unfortunalely. many
COUIU simply refuse to consider regulatory hiuory.
Qullifying lhe effect of stale insurance regulatory
systems. Suo e.g. Dimmilt C~vrolel II. Southeast
ern Fidelity Ins. Corp .• 636 So.2d 700 (Fla. 1994)
(Dinunin CIJtvroltl) (refusing to consider the regu
latory history despite the pleas of the Florida Auor
aey Ocneral).

Other Courts: 'Dishonesty' in the
Insurance Industry's Regulatory Filings

Ocher courts that have been willing 10 look at
either Ihe regulatory or dr.flins history of pollU
tion exclusions have found that the insurance in
dustry has not Jived up to its promises.

A fedenJ court in Georgia also made findings
aboul the IRS's 1910 represemations. The court
fOlmd "dishonesty" in the IRS's regulatory presen
tation because il -downpJayed the substamial ef
feci the poUution exclusion clause would have on
existing coverage in an effon 10 obtain approval
for the clause's insertion into insurance policies."
Cla"ssen v. Aema Cas. & Sur. Co.• 676 F. Supp.
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157I, 1573 Mel at n.4 (S.D. Oa. 1987) (.ubsequent
history omitted) (footnote omitted). Answerilll a
certified question in the same cue, the Georsia
Supreme Courtagreedwith the District Court·, flDd
ings and inlerpl'elCd dle exclaion in favor of cov
erage, se«, Clauss," ". A_lira Ca. &.Sur. Co., 380
S.E.2d 686. 689 (Oa. 1989).

11tc Wisconsin Supreme Court found thaI the
insurance rellliaton relied on tbc lRB's lepreaen
tation tbat tbe "sudden and accidental" clause
"cluified but did nOl reduce tbe'lcGpe of cover
age" and enforced the clause in accordaDce with
the industry's representations. JlUt Y. Ltut4 ReclD
malion, LId., 456 N.W.2d 570, 575 ew-IJ.), modi
fl,d. 1S7 WIS. 2d 507 (WIS. 1990) (1990).

This finding was echoed by the West Virsinia
Supreme Court:

[I]n view of Ihe "Ict that in the present case
the insurance group representing Liberty Mu
tual unambiguously and officially represented
to the West Virainla Insurance Commission
that me exclusion in question did not alter cov
erage under the policies involved••.. this Court
must conclude that the policies • • , covered
pollution damage. even if it resulted over a
period of time and was gradual. so long as il
was not expected or intended.

Joy Technologles v. Libtrry M",. Ins, Ca., 421
S.E.2d 493. 499-500 (W.Va. 1992).

The Third Circuit came to the same conclusion.
N~ Cas/It Counry v. Hartford Acci. &: Indtm. Co.•
933 F.2d JJ62, 1198 (3d Cir. 1991), cert, JenieJ.
S07 U.S. 1030 (1993).

The Indiana Supreme Court came to a similar
result, relying on the insurance industry's drafling
history:

If one considers the insurance industry's own
interpretation of the contractual language, it be
comes clear mal there exists a lack of clarity.

, . . .
[T]he insurance industry's own un!erstmding

. of lhis language indicates that "sudden" ean
be understood to mean "unexpected,"

American States Ins. Co. v. Kiger, 662 N.E.2d 945.
947, 948 (Ind. 1996) (Kiger).

1970 MisrepresentationsWere
Pre-Conceived and Intentional

The deception found by the above courts and
others was no accident. The evidence suggests that
key insurance industry representatives planned
deception from the very beginning of the industry's
introducrion of polluter's exclusions 10 insurance
regulators. These representatives did not want the
insurance industry to acknowledge to regulators mat
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abe "lUddea and accidental" exclusion would rep
resent a redue:tlon in coverase under the COL in·
surance poliey. for fear that the regulators would
order & reduction of rates.

Francis X. Bruton. of Aetna Casually and Surety
Company (Aema). was one of the primary drafters
of the "sudden aDd accidental" polluter's exclusion•
He provided the draft exclusion to the IRB. StU!

St&nzler, et al •• Coverage lor Environmental
Cl«uwp Cosu: HIStory oftM Word "DlllMge," in
1M $I_DId Fonn Co~hensive General Llabil
I" roUQ. 1990 Colum. Bus. L. Rev. 449. 487-88
n.103 (1990). An internal memorandllm written by
Aetaa'. cOUDsel, S.B. Guiney, copied to Bruton.
R:vea1s die pia to be less than forthcoming to regu
lators about the effect of the exclusion, The intent
wu to minimize OUtely and avoid a rate reduction:

There may be a hue and cry because there will
be no reduction in premium despite tbe fact
that coverage would appear to be cut back:
and. We do,,'t want 10 conude 'Mt ther« is a
CUI btJd: in coverage because this is tamamoun:
10 tulmitting IMI oIl such cases are now cov
ered. whereas some of them may not be eov
ered,

Memorandum from Guiney, Aetna, to Aetna Cas.
It Sur. Co. (May 1. 1970) (quoted in Amy nmmer.
Are They Lying Now or Wue They Lying Then? The
Insurance Industry's Ambiguous Pollution Exclu
sion: •..• 46 Baylor L.Rev. 355. 373 n.68 (1994)
(Timmer) (italics added».'

This memorandum is important because it was
written shortly before the IRB filed the pclluter's
exclusion with stale insurance regulators across the
country. Aetna was an amicus curiae in the Morron
International case. Aetna submitted four appendi
ces of drafting and regulatory history material to
the Supreme Coun. Not surprisingly, the Ouiney
Memorandum was not included in Ihis malerial. The
Memorandum was uncovered and submitted to the
New Jersey Supreme Coun during rehearing. Re
hearing was denied without an opinion.

As set forth in Manon International. the slatc
ment in the IRB and MIRB Explanatory Memoran
dum that most pollution damages were nOI cov
ered under the standard-form CGL was -simply un
true," "astounding:' and "inaccurate and miSleading."
629 A.2d at 852. The Guiney Memorandum's state
ment that Aetna did not want 10 admit that there
was any cutback in coveraae because that would
be "tantamount to admiuin,tthat all such cases are
. • • covered" may explain the motive for the mis
statements.

A glaring inconsistency was evident in the
industry's position that the "sudden and acciden-

'~/u.., 1. NulftHr., N.~mb~rIDu~mbrr11197

tal" exclusion did not reduce iftSQrance covcraso.
but merely clarified "intent." 11IC insunnce indus- .
try told the regulators lhat lhe coverlle excluded
under the "sudden and accidentaJ" exclusion would
be proVided on a "buyback" basis. How could one
buy back coverage that supposedly wu not "in
tended" in the policy to begin with?

The evidencesuggests thatkey
insurance industry representatives .
planned deceptionfrom thevery .

beginning ofthe industry's
introduction of polluter's exclusions

to insurance regUlators.

This inconsistency in the representations made
to the nation's insurance regulatory was publicly
raised during an insurance industry technical con
ference held later in 1970. See MIAA and MIRB.
Mutual Insurance Technicol Conference Proceed
ings, Casualty DNi Automotive Underwriting Con
ference. pp.3S-36 (Bellevue Stratford Hotel, PhUa·
delphia. PA, Nov. 16-19 (1970). One questioner
asteed about the inconsistency in the Rgulatory RP
resentations that. although the polluter's exclusion
was merely a clarification that coverage was 01·
ready excluded under the policy. the industry would
be offering an endorsement to "buy back" the cov
erage excluded under the exclusion. The panelist,
R. Young, General Liability Underwriting Manager
for Employers Mutual Liabilily Ins. Co., responded,
"It hasn't been raised to my knowledge, to any of
our underwriters. ( suspect it may be raised. but it
is something I would just as soon keep quiet about."
Id. at 36. When asked if any insurance company
was actually offering the "buyback" policy, Young
responded that he did not know of any insurance
company that planned to offer the buyback cover
age and lhat was another subjeCit that..he .3&'JlIIted to
keep quiet about, Id.

No one present expressed concern that industry
representations to regulators were wrong.

The evidence is clear that in 1970 the insurance
industry knowingly misrepresented the scope of
existing insurance coverage under the COL policy.
the scope of the "sudden and accidental" exclu
sion, and the industry's real intent with respect 10
the coverage to be provided after the exclusion.

This was done for one simple reason-greed!
The insurance industry simply wanted to avoid
having the insurance regulators order a reduction
in rates.

Coverage 5
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'Absolute' Misrepresentations
Mirrot 'Sudden and Accidental'

Misrepresentations
Deceit is also evident when comparin. the in

aurauce induIcry'. 19801 rcguIatOl)' representations
- &Dneeminl the IO-Called "absolute" pollution ex

clusion wilb its aubscqucnt .litigation position.

Deceit Doubled: cAbsolute' PoUution
Excluaioo 'Merely Oarificd'

Not Coverage
N with the "sudden and accidental" exclusion,

the ISO reaulatory filing memorandum concerniD, Ibe "absolute" pollution exclusion contained
statements that were deceptive and untrue. ISO ini
tWly represented to die regulators that the purpose
or dle "absolute" pollution exclusion was to serve
policyholders' needs:

We believe that there are circumstances where
abe use of a total exclusion is warranted. For
example, Ibe risk may have many exposures
to pollution loss but has elected to self-insure
that exposure or purchase a separate pollution
policy.
ISO. Exp/tlMIOry M~morandum, Pollution Ex

cWlon Endors~m~1'I1 (1984). ISO made it seem as
if polieyholden were clamoring for an "absolute"
pollution exclusion, not the insurance indusuy. ISO
claimed that lome policyholders wanted to "self
insufe," implying that some policyholders were
willing to bear the risk in return for a savings in
iasurance premiums.

The falsity of this claim is demonstrated by the
facl that ISO sought and obtained the approval of
the "absolute" poJlution exclusion without a reduc
tion in rates. When one "self-insures:' i.e.• forgoes
insurance coverage. one does so in order to avoid
paying insurance premiums. Once approved, the
-absolute" pollution was not merely offered to poli
cyholders that wanted 10 self-insure, it became part
of the standard-form COL policy. The "absolute"
pollution exclusion was foisted on the nation's poll
cyholden without any premium savings, whether
Ihey liked it or not.

In a misstatement that mirrors the 1970s repre
sentation of the "sudden and accidental" exclusion
as a mere clarification of intern,' ISO similarly jus
tified the "absolute" pollution exclusion's preclu
sion of cleanup costs by stating: "Clean-up costs
arc specifically excluded as a clarification of cur
rent intent:' ld. In MOTIon International, the New
Jersey Supreme Coun found that Ihe industry mis
represented the intent of the "sudden and acciden
WOO pollution ex.clusion. This "clarification" claim

Coverage 6
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similarly distorts the truth. The "suddea and acci
dental" exclusion, which was to be repJac:ed with
the "absolute" poUution exclusion, was noc directed
to environmental cleanup costs as a category and
the lanauage 01 the exclusion contains 110 mention
of "clean-up costs,"

ISO claimed thatsome
policyholderswanted to'seIf
Insure:implyingthat sorfI8

policyholderswerewilling to bear
the risk in return fora savings in

insurancepremiums.

The ISO "absolute" pollution exclusion reaula
tory and drafting history demonstrates that the "ab
solute" pollution exclusion was also represented
as not intended to apply to pollution damages that
were covered under the prior "sudden and aecl
dental" exclusion:

The pollution exclusion is completely rewrit
ten in a new format designed to reinforce the
limitation of coverage. In the current contract
coverage is excluded if the introduction of
pollutants was other than "sudden and acci
dental.?"
Because of rhe broadening of coverage
through court interpretations of current lan
guage there was considerable discussion of
whether or not pollution should be completely
excluded under the new Coverage Forms. This
would have been a cut-back in coverage and
would have meant that an insured with even
minimal exposure to pollution loss would have
had to purchase a separate pollution liability
policy to obtain protection. Thus it was de
cided that the new forms should provide the
coverage that insurers generally intend under
the current contract, though in Q new format
designed to reinforce the limitatiQ4 of CDJI~
age.

ISO, Seminar on Commercial Lines Policy and
Rating Simplification, Including The New .Commer
clal General Liability Policies at 4 (Spring/Sum
mer, 1985) (italics added). Again. history has not
borne out this representation. Insurance companies
routinely use the "absolute" pollution exclusion to
deny claims in all cases involving alleged "pollut
ants" even when those claims would be covered
und~r the insurance industry's current restrictive
interpretation of the "sudden and accide~tal" ex
clusion, Iet alone under the pro-coverage interpre
tation given to regulators in 1970.

A 1984 ISO Explanatory Memorandum filed with
state insurance regulators also pointed out that "the
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cxclasioD does mol apply to damages Irisin, out of
producII orcomp~operadons nOl' to certain off
premises discbarFs of pollutants.••.".. ISO leil
eraIed these coverase exceptions to the scope of
die exclusion in a ISJ85 Workbook describing the
application of the 1985 policy fonns and endorse
meats, ill a printed zeaponsc 10 concerns raised over
die Dew pollution endorsement, in remuks made
10 tho Independent Insurance AsenlS Association
1988 ADnual Meeting, and In written testimony
submitted at the November 3, 1988 Hcuing of the
Nadoal Associatioa of Insurance CommissioneR
ComaJiItee Woddng Group.·2 In a March II, 1985.
Jetter' to the CommoDwealth of Pcnnsylvania In
swanceDepartment. ISO asain reaffmned that eov
erap is not cxcluded under the "absolute" pollu
tion exclusion for "products" and "completed op
erations" claims.IJ

At 1985 Ncw Jersey Departmcnt of Insurance
heuiDp. Micbacl Averill, manager of ISO's Com
mercial Casualty Division testified that the "abso
1~""~lIulionexclusi~n "is not an absolute exeju
lIOn. • Robert J. SuUavan, Vicc President for Gov
emment Affain, Crum &: Forster Insurance Com
pulies similarly told the New Jersey regulators that
"'these are not total, absolute pollution cxclusions,
it does have ,ignifiea,., coverage for completed
~tions and product liability in [and] ccrtain off
Site dischal'les."·s

When the rcvised CoL insurance policy ·'abso
lute" pollution exclusion was first approved, some
s~ates requi~d that an explanatory notice be pro
vided to pobcyholdcrs. Set, ISO, Commercial Gen
eral Uability Program Instructions (1986) at I
(""the use of policyholder notices ... has been sug
gested, and in fact required in somc states"). ISO
draft~d such a standard-form notice. With respect
co abe new, "absolute" pollution exclusion, the ISO
notice infonncd policyholders that:

Pollution Liability-The new policies do not
COVel' this liability if thc pollutants escape from
your premises or a waste disposal or ueatment
facUity•••• Cenain pollution exposures away
from your premises--inc:luding many that arisc
out of your products or work-are covered
Rawless of whether the cmission was "sud
den" or nOL See exclusion f. under Coverage
A for details.

ld. at 3 (italics addcd). ISO included a table ex
plaining thc "Highlights of Current and Revised
Contracts." ld. at 7. ISO noted that under me "ab
solutc" pollution exclusron, "poll uti on liability·'
was:

~xc1ud.ed if emission originatcs on named
Insured s premcses or a waste disposal or treat
ment facility. Off-site emissions covered un-

less pollutants are waste or unless the poIlut- .
anrs are brought to jobsite in coanectiOll with
insured's or subcontnctor's operations.

!d. at 1. Reiterating what WII promi.sccl in its regu
latory representations, ISO noted abe "(r)esulliDg
coverage embraces producrs-eompleted operations
id~sure for both slidden aDd padual emissions."

. When the "absolute" pollution exclusion wu
Introduced. the insurucc ind1lJ.!D' informed tiotb
Ins~ce regulaton and polic:ybolcJers tballbe "ab
solute" pollution exclusion bad limited appticadon
to pollution that originated on the namcd
policyholder's own premises or at wutc disposal
facUlty, At the same time, policyholders and regU
laton were told that the "absolute" pollution ex
elusion would not exclude insurancecovCfage for
products and completed operations." The Texas
State Board of Insurance also held hearin81 in 1985.
Several [SO members conceded that the so-called
"absolutc" poUution exclusion was "overdrafted,"
thereby implicitly admitting that it was ambiguous.
A Tcxas regulator. Mr. Thornberry, queried "[ill!
there's an ambiguity, Why don'l we have it cleared
up rather than in the policy?" Mr. H&lTCI. a Uberty
Mutual Insurance Company representativc replied
that "[w]c'lI teU you, we'Il tell anybody else, we
overdrafted it...n The Associate DireclOrof Travel
ers, Edwin J. Rinehimer, also conceded to the Texas
regulators that what was considered "pollution"
undcr the so-called "absolute" pollution exclusion
was unclear.

[QJuite frankly we could talk a long time about
what does and does not constitute a pollution
claim even under this new fonn.

Id.
Texas regulator Thornberry noted that the

exclusion's language was so broad that it would
exclude coverage if an alkali or acid spilled on a
grocery store and child fcll in i¥nd became disfig- -'
ured. Liberty Mutual's Harrel stated that "1 don't
know anybody that's reading the policy that way,
and I think you can read the new policy just the
way you read it." He underscored that "our insured
would ~ at thc state board-somcone said yester
day----qulcker than a new york minute if, in fact.
every time a boule of clorox fell off a shelf at a
grocery store and we denied the claim because it's
a pollution loss," Mr. Thornberry iterated that one
of the justifications for approving the overbroad
language was that "if an insurance company de
nied the claim and you went to thc counbouse, the
courts wouldn't read the policy that way." Mr.
Harrel responded that "Nobody would read it that

Coverage 7
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....y••,. 1bday, u recognized by Insurance Com
mialoaer Brown and lOme courts, insurance com
panies replarly ask courts to read it "'that way."I'

AI it did in OCher states, ISO requested that the
Texas IJalurance regulators revise the insurance
manuals 10 reflect the exceptions to the "absolute"

.;..poDadoa exclusion:
[W]e are pr0p05Cd that Ihe fonowing rule be
added 10 Divisioa Six of the Commercial Lines
MauaL • .:
9. Polludon Exclusion

To exclude bodily injury and property
damale ariliDg out of the discharge of
poDutanli with the exception of bodily in
jury and propeny damal~ arising out ~f
producu. completed operations and certain
off-premises discharges of pollutants, use
Pollution Exclusion Endorsement GL 21
33 [,the "absolute" pollution exclusion].

ISO, Expl4ll4lory Memorandum, Pollulion Exclll'
slDnR"k (1985) at I (attached to letter from R.G.
Foster, Manager, ISO, to State Board of Insurance
(Ju, 23, 1985».

It is clear that the nation's
insurancecommissioners

understood that"absolute'pollution
exclusion did not exdude

insurancecoverage for products,
completed operations, and certain

off-premisesclaims.

It i5 clear that the nation's insurance commis
sioners understood that "absolute" pollution exclu
sion did not exclude insurance coverage for prod
ucta, completed operations, and certain off-pre
mises claims, When ISO first proposed the so-called
""loW" pollution exclusion as an option replace
ment fOf the "absolute pollution exclusion, ISO
informed the insurance regulators that the new "to
1aI" "endorsement eliminates the pollution cover
aJe left in the policy by lite underlying basic ["ab
solute"] pollution exclusion-products/c0!l1P'et~d
operations coverage and certain off-premises dis
charles," ISO, Commercial General Liability Pol
lution Endorsements Filling Explanatory Memoran
awn (1998) at 2. The NAIC"s working group de
scribed the ··total" pollution exclusion as "an op
tion 10 delete the pollution coverage (rom the prod
ucts and completed operations coverage.. , ," NAIC,
Report oftire ISO/CGL Working Group of the Com
mercial Lines-l'roperry and Casualty (D) Commit
te« (New Orleans, La., Dec. 12. 1988) at 3.

Coverage 8

1be repll10ry history evidence overwhelmingly
reveals that the "absolute" pollution exclusion: 1)
was not "absolute"; 2) was only intended to ex
clude insurance coverage for a limited class of re
leases cecumn, aI the named policybolcler's pre
mises or at third-party waste disposal and stomge
facilities; 3) wu not intellded 10 exclude insurance
coverale for products or completed operations
claiml invoMng "pollutants"; 4) was not intended
to apply to most off-premises dischlJ'les; and, S) .
was admilted by the insurance ·industry to be
"overdrafted" and "ambiguous."

In So"," C,ntral Bdl ". Food SlOTa 0/Lollisl
ana, 644 So.2d 357, \ItIcared, 1'emtII&tl6d, 644 So.2d
368 (La. 1994), (Ka.JolI), which first brvupt the
regulatory integrity crisis to Commissioner Brown:,
attention, State Farm Insurance Company, again
supported by the lELA and 20 of the largesl prop
erty-casualty insurance company groups, ursed ~e
Louisiana Supreme Court to apply an alle,ed "Iit
eral" inaerpretation of Ihe "absolute" pollution ex
clusion that was eschewed during the Texas regu
latory process cited above. The Louisiana Supreme
Court rejected the insurance companies' invitation:

[A] literal application of certain portions of d1c
("absolute" pollution] exclusion. the method
advanced by [the insurance company), pre
cludes coverage of many routine business ac
cidents, [footnole omitted] The all inclusive
ness of the words used in the exclusion are
adverse to both the policy's nature and its pri
mazy purpose which is to insure Ka-Jon against
fortuitous accidents and incidental business
risks of running its convenience store, The lit
eral application of the exclusion's words leads
to absurd consequences and is at odds with
the policy's nature. COL policies protect
against the premises, operations. products,
completed operations and independent con
tractor hazards of the insured, No-reasonable
insured would intend (or a pollution exclusion
to basically eviscerate this coveAl@e. --

644 So.2d at 364.
Despite the regulatory representations evidenc

ing the contrary, the insurance industry has filed
innumerable legal briefs in which it is asserted that
the exclusion is what is called "absolute," and has
applied it to exclude insurance coverage even. for
products liability and completed operations elau!!s.
For instance. 21 major property and casualty m
surance companies recently filed an amicus curiae
brief in the United States Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit in which it was argued thar the "ab
solute" pollution exclusion barred insurance cov
erage for a products liability claim against a manu
facturer for bodily injury caused by carbon mon-
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oxide emissions fIom its allegedly defective prod
ac:I. s.•. Brief or Amicus C..ritl~ Insurance Envl
lOIIIIlenW Litipdon Association (lELA), Relitl"c~
11ISImIIfC. Co. K Moessner, No. 9S-1899, 1997 WL
43.c866 (3d Cir. Au•• S, J997) (brief dated Sep
tember 23, 1996). The Third Circuit disagreed,
boldin, that the "absolute" pollution did not bar
coven. of chis products liability claim. 1997 WL
4Q066 at .4, .11 ('"Under VE's orilinaJ insurance
policy (coutainingdle "absoJute" pollution exclu
sion]; Moessner's vaporator-related cJaim would
have been coveted.").

It wiD be recaJJed that ISO's advisory notice to
policyholders represented that Mlc)enain pollution
exposure. a",ay from your premises-irlcJuding
JUDy that arise out of your products or work--are
cDt/end Rgardless of whether the emission was
"sudden" or not." ISO, Commercial GeMral Uabil
fty P""rDm InstructiolU (1986) at I. Higblands
Insurance Company recently argued lhat every pre
mises at which a contractor performs operations is
a pranises "occupied" by the conuactor and, hence.
the "absoJute" pollution exclusion barred all insur
ance c:overaae for pollutant-related damage reJated
SO CODtrKtors· work operations. See Highlands Ins.
CD. t/. Kelley-Copp~dge. Inc., No. 2-96-173-CV,
1997 WL 476325 (Tex. App.-Forth Wonh, July
J7, 1997), pedro" for review pending.

Hilbland's position is directly contradlctory to
the regulatory representarions and to the position
lbat ISO espoused in its advisory notice to policy
holden. Ironically. in a 1985 workbook that de
scribed the impact of the "absolute" pollution ex
cJusion, ISO noted that "there is coverage for some
off site emissions, including the Producis/Complered
Operations exposure" and provided examples of
claims mat would sti11 be covered. including:

The insured or a subccncoruractor, while work
ing at a jobsite ruptures an oil pipe by acci
dentally ramming it with a bulldozer.

ISO, Workbook: Policy Forms and Endorsements
PoUcywriting Rules (1985) al 34. Additlonally, a
J989 ISO explanatory memorandum submitted to
die Teus Slate Board of Insurance and other regu
lators noted that. Wilh respect to incidents at third
party premises, the 1988 revision of lhe "absolute"
pollution exclusion "clarifies that the exclusion only
applies if the pollutants are brought onto the site
by the insured, contractor or subcontractor:' JSO.
Commercia! General Liability Explanatory Memo
TQnd"m-Purpos~ of Revision (1989) at 3.

As Ka-Jon, Moessner. and Kelley-Coppedge
demonstrate. the insurance industry ignores its
regulatory promises as soon as it has secured the
regulators" approval of new policy revisions.

CAbsolute' Bxcluaioo Was Qnly Intended.
To Apply to Suped\md-Type Liability
The history of the "absolute" pollution exelu

sian reveaJs &hat &he excJulm was drafted in re
sponse to the passaae of the Supedund statute and
only intended to apply to SUPClI'funcI·type eaviJon
mental liabllity.aD Tbe "absofute" Pollution cxclu·
sion was specifically developed by the industry to
address SUperfuDd-type .U'iet liabUity for injury to
the environment caused by ~isJ!2saJ of buud~us
substances, The exclusioa WIS not intended to ex
clude insuraDce coverage for ordinary ton Ilabll
ity, such as that Involving products liability or com
pJeted operations expoaUla. 1bls fact was reflected
in the analysis of Ihe Louisiana Suprcme Court,
which recognized that the "absolute" pollution ex
clusion was the insurance Industry's response to
federal and state legisJation Nto ensure lenYlron
mental] cleanup costs, to correct CDvironmentalJy
harmful conditions caused by pollution activities,
are borne by diose who caused the pollution." Ka
Jon, 644 So. 2d at 363.

The Louisiana Supreme Court's observations in
this regard are strengthened by examining the draft
i~g and reluJatory history. A review of the pub
lished Proceedinp of the National Associatio~ of
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). from the ume
that the Superfund statute was adopted in 1980
through the adoption of the "absohne" pollution
exclusion in 1986 and its revision in 1988, reveals
that the insurance industry developed the "abso
Jute" pollution exclusion sotely for the purpose of
addressing Superfund-type liability for envircnmen
taJ pollution. Set generally. NAIC Proceedings
(1981 through 1989).2\ Indeed. the major concern
expressed to the NAIC by the insurance industry
was the Superfund statute·s imposition of retroac
tive, strict liability for the generation and disposaJ
of hazardous substances.

During the discussions that Jed up to the pas
sage of the Superfund statute, the American Insur- __
ance Association (AlA)22 and ~er ~l1sfry ~epre
sentatives pointed out to the NAIC that the msur
ance industry was concerned that, under its old CG!-
insurance policies, it would have to reimburse poli
cyholders for Superfund cleanup liability which was
imposed retroactively. The AlA stated that "the
member companies of AlA will be asked to. be. t;he
principal domestic source of post-c.losure ha~lhtr.
insurance for hazardous waste disposal sues.
Kimble. Counsel. AlA, The Need Ftr A
Post-Closure Liability Fund For Waste Disposal
Sites (July 25. 1980), NAIC Proceedings. 1982 Vol.
II at 633. Kimble pointed out thai "(t)he extent of
coverage for toxic substances pollution and haz-
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ardous wuto dilpo.al Is limited by a restrictive
cndonemeat (,the "sudden ad accidernal" pollut
en excl..ioa). •••w 14. at 634.2)

Kimble nOled Ibat the insurance industry had
major concerns about the new Superfund statute:
-rhe dissimilarities between the current liability
oCheodes for coxle subscancea dischaiges and dis
posal alld tbe liability theories preferred in
-superfund' teaialatioD will impede the development
of aD WIII'IDCC nwIcet." Id. at 635. Kimble sug
ICIted that ..it would be a,ainst public .policy to
offer lilbility for bazaRlOUl substances pollution.
CcrtaiDly, abe concept of readily available, inex·
pensive covaqe for 11Il,IIIiDMl pollution is nei
ther rational lIor appealia.... Id. u 634 (underlin
iDl Mlded)_lCimble's statemCDIS also collfmn that,
u it did in 1970. me Industry told the insurance
commissioners that it only wanted to exclude in
swuce coverage for intentional polluters.

Another submission to the insurance commis
sioners was made by attorney Robert S. Faron, of
LaBoer Lamb, a law firm that represent insurance
intere5CS ill the enviJOnmental area. Faron told the
NAte thai:

In.smen win have to assess their exposu~ to
the new liabilities created by Superfund.
Superfund does not plOvide liabilities that can
be easily and accurately assessed. Due to the
expaasive definitions or "hazardous waste,"
"removal" or "remedial costs" and "liability,"
the act creates an extremely broad and power
ful tool for the. Environmental Protection
Alency and the Juscic;e Department to use in
actions to CORvol activities of those "persons"
releasing or threatening release of hazardous
substances into the environment.

Robert S. Faron. Esq., Sllperfllnd Liability: A Suo
per Headache 10 Insure, NAle Proceedings. 1982
Vol. II at 636, 639.

In a reference to the impact of retroactive Habil
ity, Faron noted that insurance companies "will
have to detennine the extent that their existing cov
erages may be compounded by Superfund liability
requirements." FtJron, Id. Faron's concerns about
Superfund liability for a threatened release is sig
nificlllt, given that the subsequently-proposed "ab
solute" pollution exclusion specifically addressed
-threatened" releases. something chat the predeces
sor "sudden and accidental" polluter's exclusion
did not. The inclusion of the "threatened release"
concept in the "absolute" pollution exclusion con
firms that it was intended to address Superfund
type liability.

Throughout the' earl)' 1980s, as Superfund be
gaa to be implemented, the insurance industry eon
tinued to express concern to the NAle about the
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implications of the statute on the insurance indus
by and its market. The HAle was provided with an
October 16. 1981 letter ftom 1he AJA to Mr. Marie
G. Bender. a Senior Economist with the U.s. Tru
sury, on the SUbject of "Supcafund Insurance Stud
ies." Correspondence froll2 Dennis R. Coanolly.
Senior Counsel, AlA to Bender. NAle Proceedinp,
1982 Vol. II at 641. The AlA made it clear dlat the
insurance industry was not coacemed with CDvi
IOnmental liability per se. but specifically with the
striet environmental cleanup Iiabi1ltY·-iAlposed un"
dcr the Supe.rfund Statute:

The American common law which has been
relied upon in other environmental issuca to
determine the rules of liability has tended to
be more than adequate to redress the hanns
which .may befall individuals or groups of
claimants. It would have been wiser to have
the compensation system which is sought un
der Superfund rely on this historical back
ground of tort law development.

Id. at 642. The AlA thus expressed no concern over
its provision of insurance coverage for environmen
tal liabilities under common law tort theories such
as negligence. nuisance, and trespass.

The AlA made clear that the
heart of the AlA's concern
was Superfund-imposed

retroactive liability for which
the insurance industry would

be responsible under old
insurance policies.

The AlA was concerned with the impact of the
Superfund statute, however, because the AlA felt
that it imposed a "revolutionary statutory liability
system," ld. TIle AlA wrote, that "[t]he imposition
of a brand new and hitherto unanticipated retroac
tive liability on both insurer and in~ed inJnj'Dst,
counterproductive. and should be deleted. Joint and
several Iiablllty for the sweeping damages contem
plated under Superfund is neither philosophically
nor financially desirable." Id. at 643.

The NAIC was provided with excerpts {rom a
letter to the EPA from the AlA. in which its counsel
expressed concern over the long-tail liability of
insurance companies under old insurance policies
for retroactive liability imposed under Superfund:

The dynamic combination in this law of new
strict liability. limitation of defenses. and jomt
and several liability, all retroactively applied,
wilt disrupt both past and future insurance ar
rangements."
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. Letter from Jamea L. Kimble. Senior Counsel,
American Insurance Association to the Officc or
the General Counsel or abc Environmental Protec- .
don Alency (quoted in Id., 1982 Vol. II at 647).
By providina Kimble's comments to the NAIC, the
AlAmldc clear thal the beanof the AIA's concern
wu Superfund-imposed rctroactivc liability for
whidt the iDsurInce industry would be responsible
under old iDaurancc policies:

Where eatutroPhlc losses are possible, even
Jike1y•• System which includes such wrench·
"" cptDUlD", oJIiQbUiti,s should 1101 be im
POled MrtHICIIv,ly. 71ae imposition Oil iru",..
.,.. 0/ MW ohU,GIioru b"ond thos, CoIII,m·
p1lu«l II, 1MptJ11iu to 1MiMurarrc, cOlltracts
QUI be dntulating to 1M 'lltir, iruurance in·
IllUlry. They have collected their prcmiums
and retained reserves basccl upon the law as
the panies undentood it at thc time of con
tract. It is ncither just nor sound practice to
expand these obligations by legislanve fiat at
this time.

Id. at 648 (italics added).
In another paper it provided to thc NAIC on

SUpcrfu~d. the AlA again noted that:
Thc imposition on insurers of ncw obligations
beyond those contemplated by the parties to
the insurance contracts can be devastating to
the entire insurance industry. Insurers have
collected their premiums and set aside reserves
based upon the law as the parties understood
it at the timc of contract. It is neither just nor
sound practice to expand these obligations by
leaislativc fiat.

American Insurance Association, Comments on
Enviro"m~ntal Pollution, l..egislation &: Regulation,
December 28. 1981, NAIC Proceedings, 1982 Vol
II. at 683. 11le AlA concluded that "the awesome
combination of strict liability, direct action. limita
tion of defenses, and joint and several liability, all
retroaetlvely applied. will disrupt both past and
future insurance arrangements:' Id.

It is clear that, by the time the NAtC was review
ing the "absolute" pollution exclusion, the insur
ance industry had convinced the NAIC that the
exeluslen was directed towards addressing
Superfund-type liability. In June of 1985, while the
"absolutc" pollution exclusion was being consid
ered ror regulatory approval. the NAIC appointed
an Advisory Committee on Environmental Liabil
ity Insurance. Report of the Advisory Committee
on Environmental Liability Insurance (Dec. 9.
1986). 1987 NAIC Proe. Vol. I at 869. The Advi
sory Committee's mission was, among other things.
to produce a study concerning "a history of the

VoIUnN " Nu",IH,6, NtJw",b~'IDtCt"'H'1991
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(insunnce] coverages for environmental exposures•.
the impact of recent legislativc. judiclal. and resu
l~tory developments...•" Id. The NAJC'. cbarse
to thc Advisory Commiuee staled:

The study will address the availability (of in
surance coverage] issue from 1M per.p,ctiv,
ofg,nerators and traruponer. of Iulzardous
subslanc,s, own,rs/operators ofs;t" Involv
ing Ih, holldlin, oj loxic waste•• COIIITtlClors
,nlag~d in tb« rtmoval oj Dsb~SIOI and 'It
IuzzrJ!dollS WQSt~ S;I, cl~anlipi:municipalities .
aud others.

Id. (quoting the chuge given by the Tuk Fon:e)
(italics added). This c:huse UndencoleS dW the in
surance commissioncn understood thaI the insur
ance industry's concern for pollution-related insur
ance to be addressed in the "absolute" pollution
exclusion was the new slatutory liability for dam
ages caused by thc genention and disposal of haz
ardous wastes.

1l1e Advisory Committee was chaired by George
M. Mulligan of the AIA. Id. In its summary of the
"Background and History of the Problem," the
Advisory Committee's Repon focused on "state and
federal laws and their administration. (and]
examine[d] the development of insurance products
and the underwriting and delivery systems dealing
with poHution coverages." Id. This statement also
underscores that "pollution coverage" was equated
with statutory environmental liability by both the
insurance commissioners and the insurance indus
try.

The foregoing regulatory history evidences that
the "absolute" exclusion was solely intended to
address environmental cleanup liability imposed by
the Superfund statute and similar state strict liabil
ity statutes. This is buttressed by the advisory no
tice that ISO issued to policyholders in 1986, which
stated that "(t]he new policies [with the "absolute"
poJlution exclusion"] do not cover this liability if
the pollutants escape from your~emiscsor a waste
disposal or treatment facility." Suo ISO. Commer
cial General Liabilil)1 Program Instructions (1986)
at 3 ("Important Notice to Policyholders"). Sevcral
pages later ISO reiterated that "Pollution Liability"
was "[e]xc1uded if emission originates on named
insured's premeses or a waste disposal or treatment
facility:' Jd. at 7.

Nowhere in the regulatory history is there any
evidence that the insurance industry informed ei
ther the insurance regulators or the public that the
"absolute" exclusion was intended to apply to the
ordinary industrial. commercial. or similar accidents
for which it now routinely denies claims under the
guise of the exclusion.
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Couna Agree the 'Absolute' Pollution
BxclusiOD Only AppUes to
Environmental Pollution

Furlhcr evidence caD be found by a comparison
of Ihe key coac:epes and lansuase of che exclusion

•with abe tenDS of art in tho Superfund statute. 42
.;uSc. 19601 ct 6ef. This comparison reveals chat

die def"lDkion of "pollutants" in me exclusion con
taiDlmuy key terms drawn from the environmen
tal liability CODCCpti and tenns of an contained in
Superfund .tatute.

ODeof the by coaccpts in lhe "absolute" pollu
tion aclusioa is its pwponed application to "bodily
injuly- or "PlOperty damage" that "arisles] out of
the actual, allepd, OJ' ,hreatelled discharge, dis
penal, release, or eacape of pollutants • . :' The
inclusion of the modifying word "threatened" pro
vides unmistakable evidence chat the exclusion was
drafted with the Superfund statute as its primary
f~.. .

Liability for a ..threatened" release is found in
the Superfund statute. It creates liability for ... re
lease or threatened release." See, e.g., 42 U.S.c. §
9607(a). The statute creates liability for a
government's or third party's cleanup costs that are
incurred in addrcssinl such a release or threatened
release. 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a}(4}(A).

The foregoing regulatory history
evidences that the'absolute'

exclusion was solely intended to
address environmental cleanup

liability imposed by the Superfund
statute and similar state strict

liability statutes,

Other key terms in the "absolute" pollution ex
clusion are also found in the Superfund statute. A
SuperfUnd "release" means any .•• discharging, . . .
escapinl•••• into the environment:' 42 U.S.C. §
9601(22). As the Illinois Supreme COUr1 has noted,
"discharle, dispersal, release, or escape ... add
contours to the general concept of a release of an
environmentally toxic pollutant." Outboard Marine
Corp. v. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co .• 607 N.E.2d J204,
1220."4

Some of the strongest evidence of the linkage
between the wording of definition of pollutants in
the "absolute" pollution exclusion and the
Superfund Statute is found in the Appendix to the
AlA's December 2B. 1981 comments to the NAJe.
See AlA, Comments on Environmental Pollution.
Ugis!tlriD" & RegulatiDlI, (Dec. 28, 1981), NAIC
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Proc:eedinlS. 1982 Vol. II at 683. The .AlA noted
that

EXperience wim the federal EPA has indiClJOd
Ibat the following dermitions and concepts are
acceptable:

• • •
3. "hazardous substances" means smoke, va·
pors, soot, fumes, acid, alkalis, toxic chemi
cals, liquids or lases, waste materiab. waste
constituents or other irritants. contaminants
and pollutants.

It! at 685. This statement diIcctly indicates lhat the
insurance industry was considering draftiDI an
exclusion chat equated the definition of poJJUtaDts·
to the concept of hazardous substances as used by
the Environmental Protection Agency. As discussed
above. "hazardous substances" is a term of art un
der Superfund, which imposes liability for the un
permitted "release" of hazardous substances.

The Abuses that
Concerned Louisiana Regulators
The regulatory history of the "absolute" pollution

exclusion indicates that it was designed to address
Superfund-type liability. Evidence that members of
the insurance industry were contradicting their
regulatory promises by using the exclusion to deny
other claims caused the Louisiana Insurance
Department to express its concern to ISO in 1984.
See Letter from C. Noel Wertz. Senior Attorney,
La. Dep't, of Ins., to Domenick J. Yeni Jr., Asst.
V.P., ISO (Oct. 25, 1994) (·'[Tjhe absolute pollution
exclusion is being used in a manner that is contrary
to and Inconsistent with the representations made
to the [Department of Insurance] at the time it was
submitted for approval.").

Some of this evidence came from the Ka-Jon
decision which noted:

Jurisprudence evinces that insurers construe
the exclusion to encompass ancr.' thereto~
have attempted to excluded insurance cover
age of incidents, where sparks from burning
trash ignite a brush fire which creates a black
cloud of smoke over a roadway thereby caus
ing a traffic accident; where renters of a home
are overcome by carbon monoxide fumes
leaking from a gas heater located in the bath
room; and where chicken stored in a freezer
at a chicken processing facility becomes con
taminated from vapors released when a nearby
room was resurfaced.

644 So.2d at 363.
Besides those listed in the Ka-jon opinion. a num

ber of similar misuses of the "absolute" pollution
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excluIion were brouJht to the attention of the Loui
llaa in.mrIncerepaton. In one. the policyholder
filed aD Inlunnee claim for damase to twenty
parked CIIS that RSuhed from a painting conuae
lor cwersprayinllhem. "According to the adjuster.
air bene paiDt fit the mict definition of a pollutant
in the policy (liquid and has a chemical in itf)."2S
PortuaatelY. tblI wu oneof therare daims that was
evCDlUllly paid by 1he insurance company. In an
other claim. Ibe insurance company denied insur
ance coyerai. for luit brought because of alleged
adverse reactions from chlorine and adler standard
cbemieah cOllwned in the municipal swimming
pool ..ater. The insuraDce company denied the
clabn. "since Ibe chemicals were a pollutanL'" In
IDOk example. an employee operating equipment
at .. off-premises job-site, eollided with and rup
tured a pipe. The rupture caused 300 gallons of
biocide to .pill into a water treatmene plant. The
insurance compaay applied the so-called "abso
lute" pollution exclusion to deny the claim.27

There are scores of circumstances described in
court decilslons in which insurance companies
soupt 10 apply Ibe "absolute" pollution exclusion
in mannen contrary to the regulatory representa
tions. Many of these decisions were also brought
to the attention of the Louisiana Insurance Depart
lDent:

> bodily injuries caused a release of carbon
monoxide released from a restaurant heater
when squifTels blocked up the system's chim
ney. Gambk Farm In", Inc. \I. Selective Ins.
c«. 656 A.2d 142 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1995);

>- products liability claims related to the manu
facture of furnaces. Park-Ohio lndus., Inc,
v. Home Indem. c«, 975 F.2d 1215 (6th Cir.
1992), reh', denied. (6th Cir. Nov. 9, 1992»;

> injuries to a mechanic sustained from pesti
cide dripping from the policyholder's pestl
cide container when the container fell off a
tNct and lodged on an automobile the me
chanic SUbsequently hoisted up on a lift. Red
Panther Chem. Corp. v. lesop. 43 F.3d S14
(10th eir. J994»;

>- smoke inhalation injuries that numerous pa
trons suffered when a night club caught fire;
C/Qrendon Plac« Corp. v. Landmark Ins. Co.
No. 18039/90. (N.Y. Sup. ci., Bronx Co.
1995) reported il'l Mealey's Litig, Rep.vlns.,
Apr. 24. 1995 at 19);

>- flooding of a house with raw sewage caused
when a contractor hired by the policyholder
power and light company accidentally de
stroyed a sewer main. Pacific Corp. v,
Wausau Ins. Co .• No. 93·1569 (Or. Cir. cr,
July 5. J994);

> injuries to hockey playen. .referees. and pae:
trons from excessive carbon monoxide be
ing emitted by a malfunctioning ice groom
Ing machine. Ellu Inl. Co. v. Ttl-Town
Corp•• 863 F. Supp. 38 (D. Mass. 1994);

>- injuries to surroull4ing residents from am
monia released wben a pressure relief valve
in a warehouse operator', cold ltorqc sys
tem failed. AmerlCdIl SUIt.,/u. CO. Y. FRS.,

·Inc. 843 P. Supp. 187 (S.D. Miss. 1994);
> ..damages for a multi-car con....sioa tMt resulted

when smoke from wood a lumber complSly
was buming drifted across a h1lhway.
Perkins Hardwood Lumber Corp. v. Bitumi
nous Cu. Corp.• 378 S.E.2d 407 (Ga. Ct.
App. 1989);

> injuries rcsuhing from the failure to remo ...e
lead-based paint from an apartment. Oates
v. State S97 N.Y.s. 2d SSO (N.Y. Ct.O. 1993)
(subsequent history omitted);

> claims based on the seepage of cigarene
smoke from a basement pool and billiards
club into a tenant's apanmenL Demakos v.
Travelers Ins. c«, 613 N.Y.S.2d 709 (N.Y.
App. Oiv, 2d Dep't 1994);

The "absolute" pollution exclusion was never
intended to be nor represented to regulators to be
"total" or "absolute." In fact. ISO reiterated to Loui
siana regulators in 1995 that the "absolute" pollu
tion exclusion was not "absolute":

. .. In the aftermath of the elimination of the
sudden and accidental qualification. the new
exclusion has been ar times mislabeled as ab
solute. This is an unfortunate misnomer. Given
the coverage exceptions / mentioned earlier,
this is 1I0t an absolute pollution exclusion.

Statement of Robert Miller. ISO Regional Vice
President for the Southern Region, to the Louisi
ana Insurance Commissioner, Sept. 6, 1995 (Tran
script at 57) (italics added),

~

The Willingness to Consider
Drafting Regulatory History

In insurance coverage cases. particularly those
dealing with pollution exclusions, the result is of
ten directly dependent on the court's willingness
to consider the regulatory or drafting history, When
courts refuse to consider regulatory and drafting
history, the insurance regulatory system is rendered
meaningless.

In Dimmitt Chevrolet v. Southeastern Fidelity
Insurance Corp.• 636 So. 2d 700 (Fla. 1994), a
narrow 4-to-3 majority held that, "(b]ecause we
conclude that the policy language is unambiguous.
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'.
we fiDd it iDappropriate and unncc:ClIU')' 10 con
sider .... arpmcall pertainin. to Ibe drafting his
ICq' of 1be poIJudon exclusion clause." Id. at 705.
The CODDDCticut Supreme Court also refused to
couidcr any evideace concernins Ibe represcala
tiou made CO the insunn<:e replalors. HeymtJM
AuiJcs. No. I K IlISIITtlllcc Co. of the State ofPa.,

- ;a3 A.2d 122. 135 (ColIn. 1995). The Connecticut
.Supnme Coun', justification for its refusal to con
aider die replUOlY evidence was idenliea1 CO Ihat
of the florida Supreme Court, "[b]ecause we bold
that the absolalO pollution exclusions are unam
blpou.s 0 0 •• the parol evideaee rulebars 1110 inuo
ducdoD 01any eXlrinsic eviclence to vary or con
1nIdict!be plliD meanina of !be term ·pollutant' as
it II used ill the roabsolute" pollution] exclusions."
~ A.2d at 135.

The unfommate irony is that had the Heymann
N6OCUllt!1 court examined the regulatol)' histol)'
of the "absolute" poIlutioa exclusion, it would have
teamed dlat Ibe insurance industry aclmitted that
tbe def11litioD of "pollutanl" was ambiguous. In
reauJa&ory IeIllmony urging approval of the exclu
sion, the Insurance industry's agents Slated that
"(w]e'O you. we'U leUanybody else. we oVerdra~
it... Sft Texas State Board of Insurance, nanscnpts
of Pnxeediap , Hearing to Consider. Discusl, and
Act Oil CotnlMrclal General Uabiliry Forms Filed
b~ The IlIlurance St!rv;ct!~ Office, Inc. (Oct. 31,
198'), R. 1388·90, at 8-9 (emphasis supplied). An
overdrafted provision is per s« ambiguous because
its apparent scope is broader than its intended ef
fect.

Pan of the problem is that the ambiguity that re
sults from an "overdrafted" provision is never ob
vious from Ibe face of the provlslon. If a provision
"says too much," the Inlt!nded meaning, as op~
10 the Gp/Hlrent meaning. cannot be determined an
a faewal vacuum. The thesis behind the parol evi
dence IUIe-that the filial, written contract is the
bestevidence of tht! JXU1ie~' in/en/-is ill-suited to
abe realities of insurance policies.

Insurance policy language is drafted and final
ized by the insurance industry's agents before it is
presented to state regutatcrs, The explanatory
memorandum and supplemental documents or tes
timony are also created after the language is f'mal
ized. Based upon their understanding of the intent
of lhe policy language, which is largely informed
by the ex.planatory memoraridum and other post
drafting materials. the regulators approve the lan
guage. 1be fir~t time the policyholder sees the lan
guage is when the policy is issued. typically sev
eral months after it actually went into effect. Stan
dard form insurance policy language is obviously
not the f'maJ. written expression of an understand-
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ill' betwet!1t the inslU'QllCt! comptUJ1 IUtII tM poU·
cyMlder. .

Standard fonn policy luguage such u &be "ab
solute" pollulion exclusion is copyrighted by ISO
and. once approved, is mandaled by most Slare in
sunnce departmenll. Under such eireumstal\ces,
the reasoning behind the parol evideoce mle is jn.
applicable to standard-form insurance policy Ian·
pge and use of the parol evidence rule in insur·
ance coverage cases usually resales in a poss mis-
carriaae of justicel ......

Nevenheless. there are scores of published de
cisions and unlold numben of unpublisbed cleci
sions in which courts have refused policyholders'
attempts to introduce evidence concerning the ba
sis upon which insurance regulator~ approved
policy lansuase. See, t!.,. 7TalUamenca IllS. Co.
v. Duro Bag Mfg., 50 F.3d 370, 373 (6th Cir. 1995);
CillcilUUJti Ins. Co. v. Fkznderl Ekc. Motor serv;
Ine., 40 F.3d 146, I S I ·52 (7th Cir. 1994);
Lumbennens MUI. Cas. Co. v. BelkviUe IN/lIS., lnc.,
555 N.B.2d 568, 573 (Mass. 1990).

On the other hand, courts that are willing to re
view the drafting or Rgulatory history almost in
variably find for the policyholder. Compare Cillo
cinnatllns. Co. v. FUlilders Blecmc Motor Serv.,
Inc., 40 F.3d 146, l51-S2 (7th Cit. 1994) (Indiana
law), with Kiger, 662 N.E.2d at 947-48.

An overdraftedprovision isperse
ambiguousbecause its apparent

scope is broaderthan its
intended effect.

The most dramatic example of the impact o~ a
court's failure to consider regulatory and drafttng
history recently occurred in the Alabama Supreme
Court. In its initial decision interpreting the polluter's
exclusion the Alabama Supreme Court initially
failed to ~onsider the "sudden and .accidental"
exclusion's regulatory and draftin1' history;-'fhe
Court accepted the insurance company's argument
that "sudden" had a temporal meaning. Hence, the
exclusion was held to exclude insurance coverage
for unintended and unexpected gradually-occur
ring pollution damage. Alabama Pia ling Co. v.
United States Fire and Guaranty Co.• 1996 Ala.
LEXIS 465, at -2-8 (Ala. Aug. 30, 1996). op. with
drawn. op, substituted. 690 So. 2d 331, Ala. 1996)
1996 Ala. LEXIS 475 (Dec.~O. 1996).

On rehearing. however, the Supreme Court gave
extensive consideration of the regulatory and draft
ing history. 1996 Ala. LEXIS 475, al -10·11 ("This
evidence includes both contemporary statements
by insurance industry representatives (footnote
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omiaecl) aDd ltaDdud fonn letten ICnt to state in
auruce deputlllents. ineluc!inl the Alabama Dc
putIIIeIII of 1Iuunncc."'). ne Supreme Court found
1bal1he i11SUtl1lce industry's J970 representations
indieated that "sudden and accidental" was in
IeIlded to meaD ""unexpected and unintended." 1996
Ala. LEXIS 47'. at ·14. The Coun then held that

- ;.... tbc aclualon did DOt preclude insurance eoverage
for unexpec:ted and unintended gradual pollution
dmalp ad withdrew ita prior opinion. Id.

Rep1atDIy ea10ppClls not a new concepL Regu
latoJy eaoppd bas IonS bem applied in patent liti
ptioA. where it iI lalown as '"prosecution history
es&opper' 01' -tile wrapper estoppel." Se«, ~.,••
Corbla CGbind Lode Co. v. £qgl~ Lock Co., 150
us, 38 (1893); D~tIII Rubber Mfg. Co. v. suue«;
106 F..2d 316 (8th C'ar.), cen, denied, 308 U.S. 624
(1939): BMilIJuI Concr4te. Inc. v. Bremerton Con
f:M4 PlOd. Co.. 757 F.2d 2SS. 260 (FectCir. J985).
1'be esaence of n:pdatoJy estoppel was set fonh in
Zenith lAborQlorlel. Inc: v. Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co., in which the Circuit Court of Appeals pointed
out that a RJUlated pany should not be able to obtain
1hroup litiptioa what it gave up or eschewed dur
in, the regUlatory process. 19 F.3d 1418, 1424
(Fed- CU.), cert. dtnlu 513 us, 995 (1994).

In prosecution hIstory estoppel. the court looks
aI limitations that the patent applicant put on the
claimed patent in order to obtain regulatory ap
proval. Similarly. in regulatory estoppel in the in
surance context. courts look to the limitalions
pIKed on proposed policy language that the insur
ance industry represented in explanatory memo
randum and testimony to regulators. Se«, e.g.,
MDrton International. 629 A.2d 847-857, 870-880.

In Penn"",l, Corp. v. Durand·Wayland, lnc., 833
F.2d 931 (Fed. Cir. 1987). cert. denied, 485 U.S.
JOO9 (1988). the lower coun had failed to consider
the limitations placed on a patent by the patent
holder during the regulatory process (i.t .• failed to
consider the regulatory history). The lower court
had limited its review to the words in the patent
c:1alm. much as do courts in insurance coverage
cases when &hey restrict their review to the policy
lansuage and refuse to review the regulatory and
drafting history. The Federal Circuit pointed out the
injury to regulatory integrity that results from this
approach:

In intctpreling the claims, the district court
committed fundamental legal error when it
analyzed each by a single word description of
one part of the claimed tie. In patent law, a
word ("teeth"; "hinge"; "ledge") means noth
ins outside the claim and the description in
the specification. A disregard of claim limtta
lions, as here, would render claim examina
lion in th4 PTO [the regulatory body] mean-

IlIglus. If. witho.. btub In 1M Nt»trl. CtJW18
may so rewrile clalnu, 1M aIitw SIIItIItlIry-i'egIl
1410'1 st11lCtllTt lhal 'ow,.,., 1M drtzfting, ,Mb
mission. UQlftinQlion. al1owtJllce. and enforce
ability 01 claims would cnunble.

833 P.2d at 938 (italics addd).
This same point was made in the context of in

surance regulation by the Plorida Attorney Gen
enl and in tho dissent of Justice OvertOD in the
Dimmin Chevrolet case. Justice Overton severely
chided a narrow majority of.the-Aorida Supzeme
Court ·.for its reflllal to consider the drafting ~d
regulatory history of the "sudden ad accidental"
polluter's exclusion:

The State of Florida • • . has asseded that rep
resentations similar to those made to the in
surance commissionen of New Jersey, West
Virginia. and Georgia, were made to the
Florida Insurance Department at the time the
Insurance industry sought approval of the
clause in Florida. I find that the record sup
pons such a conclusion. Set. t.,.. ...corre
spondence by the insurance industry to the
Florida Department of Insurance, dated May
28, 1970. [text of letter omitted].
This is the exact language that the Supreme
Court of New Jersey classified as deceptive,
misJeading and untrue due to the insurance
industry's current position as to coverage...•
Given the representations the insurance indus
try made to Florida and other states. I agree
with the New Jersey Supreme Court's conclu
sion that, as a matter of public policy, the Court
should not allow the insurance industry to ben
efit from its misrepresentations and nondisclo
sures. To do so would essentially now reward
insurance companies with windfall profits for
nondisclosures and misrepresentations the in·
surance industry made to this State more than
twenty years ago when it was seeking approval
of the pollution exclusion clause at issue here.
As noted by the Florida Atterney-tjeneral in
his amicus brief to this Court: .

The imponant public policy of protecting
... consumers from misleading coverage
representations would be reduced to a
sham if insurers were permuted to charac
terize the pollution exclusion as a mere
clarification in order to obtain regulatory
approval and then characterize it in court
papers as a radical reduction of coverage
23 years later at the point of claim. To pro
tect the integrity of Florida's regulatory
scheme, insurers ... should be held to the
formal explanations originally made to the
Florida Insurance Department, which rep'
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I'CICDII alae interests of Florida citizens in
•pproviDa ad reviewinB fo~ endone
meDII. The public policy of the state is
entkIed 10 no less weilht than the identical
public policy of the State of New Jersey.

636 So. 2d at 714.
• S1aIe iDsurance dept.rtmeuu are similarly charged
'Willa protectiaa1he intelats of the public. Public
policy aad abe iDlepity of 1ho insurance reJUlatory
ad judicia1 I)'ltelDl require that the memben of
1beiasurace iDduauy Dot be allowed to repudiate
daeir regulatory repnaeawians. A. the Louisiana
IDIIIrance Commia&oaer, for one, has realized, in
IGDIlCe npIaaon lUut act for themselves if they
do IlGt willa the iuurance luguage approval pro
cca to be readeled meaninBless by U Insurance
iDdusuy dW bas systematically repudiates ics regu
latcny represcntations and a judicial system that
o8eD appears not to cue.

Narrowing the Scope of the
'Absolute' Pollution Exclusion

CD JUDe 7. 1997, the Louisiana Insurance De
parllDeDt issued its Advisory Notice. The language
of the Advisory Notice manifested the Insurance
J>ePiitment·s concern over the insUl'Ulce industry'S
asaaait on the regulatory process by conftrnling that
the Department "wiJJ take such action as is neces
sary 10 assure that the integrity of the regulatory
process is Dot undennined:' Advisory Notice at 2.

11le foc:us on protecting the integrity of the regu
latoty process was presaged in two letters to the
editor writleD by Commissioner Brown one year
earlier. In one Jetter, Commissioner Brown ex
pressed his concern over the insurance industry's
expansive use of the "absolute" pollution exclu
sion to deny all manner of insurance claims. He
wrote that the "supposed definition [of the "abso
lute" poJlution exclusion] has been expanded even
further to mean if any potential pollutant, i.e.,
household bleach, is involved in the accident, the
(insurance] company can rely on the ("absolute"
pollution exclusion) to be relieved of responsibil
ity." James H. "Jim" Brown. Letter to the Editor,
LoMUitJIIQ Agen"s Voic~ (May 1996) at 16. Com
missioner Brown noted that when the "absolute"
pollution exclusion was presented to Louisiana
regulators it was represented to be "far more nar
row in scope." ld. ·'While it was intended to pro
tect the insUIaJlce company from ruin as a result of
a mqa-disaster. it was not intended to allow them
to collect premiums. but refuse to provide deserved
coveage, as they see flt," Id. Commissioner Brown
DOted his "public stand ••. and call to return to the
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intent of the (··absolute" pollution exclusion], tU

Gpproved." Id. (underlining added)•
In an earlier letter, Commissioner Brown RCited

the regulatory history of the "absolute" pollution
exclusion, which reveals lbat the exclusion was
represented to only exclude coverage for sipifi
cant environmental damage:

When the Insurance Services Offiee submit
ted tho APE [to insurance regulators] in the
mid-1980s, it also submitted a buy~k policy
to restore the coverage carved out by the ex
clusion. The pollution lilbUity buyback policy
covers bodily injury and property dam'F reo
suIting only from a "pollution incidenL" 1bat
tenn is dermed in die policy as follows:

·"PolJution incident" means emission. dis
charge. release or escape of pollutants into
or upon land, the atmosphere, or any wa
tercourse or body of water, provided that
such emission, discharge, retease or escape
results in "environmental damtJge."
··'Environmental damage" means the in
jurious presence (;nJwioIU to the environ
ment, not just tM claimtJlII) in or upon Jand,
the atmosphere. or any watercourse or
body of water of solid, liquid, gaseous or
thennal contaminants, irritants or pollut
ants.

James H. Brown, La. Ins. Commissioner, Letter to
the Editor, National Underwriter Prop. de CaslUJlty
Ed., April 22, 1996 at 30 (underlining added). Com
missioner Brown aptly noted that ,·[t)he exclusion
should not be read more broadly that the policy
which restores the deleted coverage." Id. at 30, 54.

Commissioner Brown also asserted that regula
tory estoppel should bar insurance companies from
asserting an interpretation of the "absolute" pollu
tion exclusion that is contrary to that siven to the
nation's insurance regulators in order to secure its
approval: .

~ --When the ISO package was presented to regu-
lators, it was represented thai the buyback re
stored the coverage excluded by the ("abso
lute" pollution exclusion]; it was not repre
sented that the buyback was more limited in
scope than the exclusion.

[d. at 54.
Using the example of a substance [hat the insur

ance industry would assert to be an excluded "pol
lutant." Commissioner Brown wrote that the "ab
solute" pollution exclusion "cannot be read to ex
elude coverage for a chemical bum from a slip and
faU in bleach in a store since there was no 'pollu
tion incident:" He concluded that "[t]o interpret

Vulum~ 1, /Ilumb~, 6, No"Cmb~rID~crt"b~r 1991
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1he r_bl011l1O" pollution exclusion] otherwise is
iac:aal1IteDI willa its PUIpOSe. eviscerate seoenJ li
ability coyerap and defies the reasonable expec
IaIioIlI of poIicybolden." ld.G_ Commiui~ Brow1I's earlier statemenlS,
it cameas DO surprise that the June 1997 AdvisolY
Notice wu founded in the concept of regulllolY
-pity:

1be~use of srandard pollution ex
dasioalla claims haDdlinS is an issue of.grave
c:oaccm.1be LOOI will talce such action as is
ueceauy to assure that the integrity of the
replalory process is not undermined. It Is of
critical imponance that such exclusions are
used ill a 1DUDcr which is conSistent with their
awed pUIPOse.

AdvlsDl)' Notice at 2.

The InsuranceDepartment
Informedthe insurance

industry that the denial of claims
underthe'absolute'pollution

exclusion hastobe consistent
with'the regulatory record

which establishes the stated
purpose of the exclusion...• '

11Je Advisory Notice established that the
Department's investigation revealed that insurance
companies were interpreting the preclusive effect
of the "absolute" pollution exclusion in a manner
lbat was inconsistent with the regulatory represen
Wions made about the "buyback" policy:

[O]ur review has disclosed a number of inci
denlS where the standard pollution exclusions
bave been used to disavow coverage even
though there was no underlying pollution in
cident which would justify use of the exclu
sian. We are also concerned that the broad
defmition given to the term "pollutant" ere
aleS aD opponunity (or abuse.

• • •
This is a panicular concern as regards com
mercial enterprises whose ongoing business
activities do not present a risk to the environ
ment. For example, we have found instances
where it has been argued that any thing and!
or maller that harms a person, whether or not
it has toxic or hazardous properties. is de faCIO
an irritant and therefore a pollutant. thereby
triggering 1he pollution exclusion.
Advisory Notice at 2.

The Insurance Depanment infonned dae insur-.
Dec industry that the deaia] of claiats under che
"absolute" pollution exclusion his to be consistent
witb ..the regulatory record which establishes the
stated purpose of the exclusion • • • " Id. The heart
of the Advisory Notice set forth the Insunnce
Department's understanding of.lhe scope of the
"absolute" ponution on when it was origmally ap
proved in the mid-1980s:

Therefore. in handliD8 claims the LDOI
strongly advises insurers to consider the fol· .
loWing in deciding whether or not a claim trig.
gen a policy's pollution exclusion.
1) Does the claim involve an incident which

caused an environmentally significant dis
charge of pollutants resullins in environ
mental damage?

2) Do the policyholder's regular business ac
tivities place it in the categoJY of an "in
tentional active indusb'ial polluter?"

3) Does Ihe claim involve an injury alleged to
have been caused by a product, including
exposure to fumes. which was beinl used
in accordance with its intended pwpose.

4) Does the claim involve an injwy alleged to
have been caused by exposure to asbes
tOS or lead?

If the answer is "NO" to (1) or (2), or "YES"
to(3) or (4) of the above, the denial of cov
erage and/or refusal to provide a defense
may result in administrative action.

Advisory Notice at 4.

Conclusion
In limiting the use of the "absolute" pollution

exclusion in claims handling to a manner that is
consistent with the insurance industry's regulatory
representations, Commissioner Brown has fro
tected both policyholders and die integrity 0 the
Louisiana insurance regulatory system. Elsewhere,
however, the insurance induftPy remain's free to 
pursue "business as usual," as it has done for the
past 30 years-saying one thing to the insurance
regulators to maximize insurance premium dollars
and the opposite to the policyholders and the courts
to avoid providing the very insurance coverage that
these premium dollars were supposed to buy."

Given the overwhelming evidence of insurance
industry regulatory and judicial deceit over the past
30 years, it is evident that the integrity and useful
ness of the state insurance regulatory system is
under sustained attack. The judlcial system largely
has been slow, unable, or unwilling to recognize
the scope of the problem.
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1DIaraDce teplalon malt act now if' they wish

10 pI'OCClCI1be In1eadty and usefulaeas or d1cir own
iDsanDce policy IDd pnmiam nee review and 8po
prov.J PIOCeIS. The State or Louisiana hu shown
abe way.

• Nota
-=J:' S«Brf(f~AInlt:fUC ..riMNurictJnlns.Assoc.Q1J,
(JU.2f2jJ9J)AJfili4letlFM Iu. CD. If. COIUtiIM"M RdII·
.JIU'4IIICe CDIp•• 626 N.£.24 81' (Masl. 1994KNo. SIC
tJ616S). See Gbo La,"sa-. 7J,Iat.F"u'e4 Insmrs Flgh'
7klr~:n,u.JtBig AwGntr. Wall St. J•• Ocl. IS.
1996. III I; Roben H. GIIIIUt. Fltltlinl 1M CUM'. But's
R..... 'IC. F. 1991. III 49, SO (MIiIs& tItat tM $1 bll·
UM ~llr~ lad..- only wluat the wurGllce ill4Jd".,
spI:IUb 1M propnty IIIUI ClUlltUI1 Insurance Il'igatloll.
Wlca ltfe tIIIIl Itelllth IlISurtlllCe litigtlllon upmdi",ru
1ft tJ4dItJ. ..tJN hpJ COII80.1covmJ8e baltlu wi", poll
t:yIIdikn IlUlYJar""" $1 bUlitM/·r
2. l~ eofIIPIIIda bIty Icrlll,D'Vicu ill ""/1: tuu1
tire IIbk to NIIIbe «ItIIIMl tit ClII,nViCtJlt' dUcount vcrsus
1M "-rly f«!$ Ihat poIlq1lolthn typically pay.

J. ISO's pretM""Dnu.t:hukdie MllllUlllnsurance Rat
m,Buretlll (1ttIOJ, 1M NtJIiMuJI Burea oJCGSlI4lry UII'
iluwriJen (NBCUJ. tIlIUl"'e NBCVs own successor, the
llUlIIYIIICe RIIIl1IIBotITd(IRS). Tluu organivmons jointly
dn:tfted tlNl96S mrd 191J revUiolU ojIhe 'ttuUlard, "oc
CllIftfIcc· COL lnsurGIIU policy, along wi,h the ..SIldtlm
mrd tl.CCitknltJr pol/llIn's uclllSiOll ,ira' was firs' In'ro
dM~ in 1970.1$0 drafted'M 1985 rnlisiOIll oj the CGL
iru",rtJllCe poJiq, 1M "ablolute" pollution exclusion; tmd
i" pnlgen~

4. MQlJY JH'licyholtIus preJer the lise oj "polluter's ex
c:luOfl- ovr -polbnion uclusiOll: b~CDuse 'he former
beller libutratn the WCllt 'hat lire ezcllUions were only
od4reued to iIIIentiollCllly-CGuslUl pollutitJII.
S. Dupiu lU,lII,., tIuJtthe New Jeney Supreme Court
not consider any draftin, or n,ullJtory history, amicus
curiae, AelM ClUllal", and SlIrety Co. (Aema) submitted
AuUre. oj fHIIu of drafting QIId regula'ory docMmeftlS
into 'he reODT4
6. nis COfUiIllU. '0 be the insurance industry's current
/itl,Glion posidon ,hrou,hou, 1M cOlintry.

7. ne LmlisiGIICI/PUlArtlnceDepartmentmade the same
observation tVi,1r rupee:t to 'he insurDnce indllSlry's pre·
selllcuion oj ,Iu "• .sobde" pollution exclusion. Sec. Ad·
visory Notice.

a II is IInbaDw11 whe'her Bru,on agreed wi,h the seflli·
meflls UfJresud in the a ..iney Memorandum. It is known
lAm BflIton was lis,~d IU a recipient.

9. As ifllerprrred by the insuranc~ indlUtry today. the
"sudden and acc:idental~ exclusion represented a reduc
tion in 'he CaL coverage. See, Mor,on InterlUJtional, 629
A.2d Gl 852. -

10. NO't 'he njelYnce '0 "the inlToduction of pollut.
IUIU.- '1'hU is wJuJt ISO said abou, the "SIIdden o"d accl-
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datal" odMsIonillI98S./n 1910ISQ,pmlera.rc".,1Q/d,.,,,Iaton ill LtHtlsilwl turd elsewhe~ tJtiJt 1M -SIU/Mn
fIIIIllICddenral- lCIII'lI4,e merely darffle4 'he l1li.,., 0/
Ih. ·OCCIIrrtllce- dlJillltiotl IAal expected or Utlended
-t/.turu:wu- were e.zcl_d. See, e.g.•MortonllllnJUllionaJ.
IIIpTG.

II. 11ISllI'G1ICt S4rvie:u OJfice. Inc..Exp1muJltWy MenD
t'CIIIdIun. PoIllllloll Exclusion EtsM,,~(1984).

12. S« ISO, Wortbool: Policy Forms tutdENItInClllellll,
PolleyWrltbtl Rides. IIIJ4 (1985': ISO Mtdu 'heCiuejor
1M OOL: 11UIIrtmec Sen-lees, Inc. ruJH)lfllr to ct)IlCCf7U

ralud III 'I1IeJoinI FDfIUft on ISO', Pmpos«lCOL Pollc,
Fomu. Cltktlgo. IUiIsols, AIlI'U' 1985, CIt19: Riduvd R.
S4wlBe. Euc:rdiu lfcc Presi.,., ojISO. RfIIUU'b Gl the
ltUlcperuknt IlISurtlllcc Agellu Assodation Anual COlI
ve.rlOll. III,,"S (1986); ISO. WrlttCII TutinrDn1JorthcNt1
l'anHr J. 1988 Hearln, ojtileHAle Comminee Wol'ii,.,
07rHlP; ISO Filing Re14ted to COL Misc,lltulCOlIS Change:
PoUllIion EruloneMuall.1ll20 (1988).

13. Sec utter from ISO to die Commonwalth 0/Penn
"Ivt»da IlISlIrtJIICC DlJ'G'1r'UnI. dated March II, 1985 III
2 (emphtUiI supplied).

U. Testimony oj Michael A Averill, Trtl1Ucript oj Pro
ceediqs beJore Ihe New Jersey D,partMelll ojIl1Surancc
CommIssioner's Staff (Dec. 18, 1985) a' IS. (emphasis
addetl).
1S. See Department ojInsurance. Commissioner's S'off,
Ttlstimony 01 Robe" J. SlIlJivan. \!Jce PresidUlt Jor Gov·
ernment AJlairs. Cnlm & Forster lnsuronc« Companies,
1hUlscript ofProceedillgs before 'heN~ Je"" DePlJ'"
mtntojInsurance. (Dec:. 18, 1985J. at J I (emphasis tulded).

16. III 1990. ISO testified 10 Tuas ilLSurance regula,ors
'hat -failure to IJdequately warn is considered a prod·
Ile,s/completed operations coverage," Sec Texas stat«
BOQrdofllllurance. TrGIIScriprs ofProceedings. Hearing
to Consider Subjects Relatillg to Generdl liability lnsur
GIIce and Rules dnd Regulatory Responsibili,ies of the
suu« Board of Insuralice Concerning Gneral liability
Insurance QIIdGeneral Uability lnsurance Policy Forms
(Apr. 30. 1990J, Board Docket 1747, at IS (Testimony of
Richard Lau,enslager. Ass,. Reg. Mgr..ISO. Dallas, Tu.).
Thus. the "absolute" pottutio« exclusiolAdoes ~'-ttpply
10 exclude defense or irukmnity for causes ofaction pre·
mised UpOll Jailure to warn.

17. See Texas Slat' BOlJrd o/Insurance. Transcripts of
Proceedings. Hearing '0 Consider, Discuss, and Act on
Commercial General Liability Forms Filed by The Insur·
anceServicuOlfice, Inc. (Oct. J/. 1985). R. 1388,9O,at8
9 (emphlUis supplied).

18. See Transcript ofProceedings, Hearing to Consider.
Discuss. and Act on Commercial Genual Liability Fonns
Filedby the Insurance Services Office. Inc. (Oct. 3/. 1985),
R. 1388·90. at 7·8 (emphasis supplied).

19. The Tuas regulatory history insurance demonstrates
'ha, regu'a,ors should nnler approve insurance policy
language ,hal ;s ambiguous or overdra!ted. Approving
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adr ,.,.,. .. ,. npt'eU1IUIIUM that tile illSlITfUlce
I1tduIr1 wIII,lwJlwltmg"",e G IUU'IOW sCOIM II lUI llIVi·
__",~ """""" IIIUaH 0/the 1tut,IIGge. bothM"""GNl~ 10 1mp1OperlyMIIY I...",,..........77dr"."""'''pt'tlCliceGlso risb Mis·
IfttDpNltIIltIIili* poIIq """'"'Ie by tM counl. mDIIY
liwlddl will be rrrbl«lby 1M~nu "pltJlPl meanbt,"
".."...,..tINIInw4po1ky 1tm'llDge, u well tIS by
".,.. If/i,IMIlID atIIfIl"e tIw f'qu/Qrory IIistory.

20. 77terw •• lUdtllliDIU IIJ tile ..tJb301ute'' poiludOll
crduIcM', ."uCIIdtHIItNII to I1W etwlroMlelllGllltJbll·
IfydcDu. A.rdimuled tI1Hwc. 1Maduslon tiMs 1101 tJp.
ply 10.. dt1IIU1/tMy tUIIt 0111 0/ptodMas.liGbiU",
ctMJpI-.IopmIIitIIu. IIIUlurttd1t oJ!-premJus dUcMr,e
cIafmI.~ 118 I6na t»IIy apply 10 "bodily in·
Jw7"' .·propeo.......e .. cldllru;7bs, itdHs ucllltk
1M~Ct1M"OI.p IllIblliryfor flilisGIICe, traptUs,
..~ IiIf"" Iipriwlle OCCIIpMq clillms thal II
pTrllliM4/or"""1qIJTGk "penOftal injury" in.surlJ1lce
CfWmIIe~

21• .n.. NNe PIOCC«!in&s are published GIld Gvailable
fJfI LEXlS("11UIII'IJIICe"' lib,.", 'WAJC" file) and III pub·
lic librtlrics.
22. n..AlA is a """lWOdtztioll oj152 publicly,owMd
~lIIUIt:tISJU:I1lybuartuscecompG1liu.Kimble. CoUll',el. AlA, 1JNNe_ FtKA Post·Closure UGbility Fund For
Waite Dlspos41 SIIe3 (July 25, 1980) (hereinafter
"KWk") 111633.
23. Kimble's CDfflIMnt""'r3cor" that, Glthough "lim·
lletl." tlwn wcu coveragt uNkr Ihe sudden and Dccider!·
141 ucbulOllfor ..lDJtic sub3tlJ1lcespoll"tion and hatQTd·
OIlS WiUte t/isposlJ1."
24. See Glso. ContiMllttJI Cu. I,,,. Co. v. RtJPid-Ameri·
C4III. 6()9 N.E.24506. 512 (N.Y. 199J) (the terms "dis·
duure." -dispersal: ·rektue." mid "escape" an envl.
IOfIIftnltlJltemuo!art):AtrtJlllicMut.Jns. Co. v. McFadden.
$9$ N.E.2d 762. 1M (MU8. 1992); Sullins v. Allstate In.s.
Co.. 667 A.2d 617, 623 (Md. 1995); Essex Ins. Co. v.

AW»U:IGk MIUs, 11tC..619 So. 2d 1339. IJ41 (Ala. J994):
War AmtriCGII 111$. Q,. v. n(co FiDorlJIIEdsI. 11tC., 4()9
S.E.2d692.699(N.C. CI.App.I991 ): 71IDmp10ll v. Tvnple.
580 So~1133 ItA. Ct. App.4t" CIT. 1991): SIfNIq RIUI
Co. v. PnukndGl·LMICQlMlD'tftJIllU. Co.•47 F3d34 (24
CIT. 1995) (II n4MHUlblt Intupmlltioll 0/ the polllllion
ucllUlOll dQlUe Is tllttt It tJPpliu ollly to en"In""rumtGl
polludOll): Wutc:huttr Fire Ins. Co. '" Pitulnug, KGMtIS.
768 F.$Jlpp.U6J. 1468 (D. Kan. JWI) (subSltlllCU fftlUt
,atraU, be recognlted tISpolluting tilt ePlwrDnmw):
UhtIkO"anl~Inc. v.Chubb Custom Ins. Co.• 942
F. Supp. 949 (S.D.N.r. 1996' (lnsurrJ1lce compGIIJ CU'lu'1M'" i,non, t1uIt .. '4isdJarre: 'dispentJI: 'nlease: (IIIIi
'UCtqM'tur aMtunlfWllm temu cfQrt, TClGrdlu3 0/ the
lan,ua,e IMllolkIws" J.
2$. C~s~/rrJIrITenL. Harris, AcCOUllt MIJ1I
tiler, HlUrillnsuf'flllCe. I() 7bdd Muller, TechnlCQ/ AJ/llirs
AVp, llUkpendat IIUUTQ1ICt A!DrlS ofAmeriCG (Sept. 16•
/994) (AttGChedas pdI1 01Submission B, to TrtllUcript 0/
Public FofUM ill tile MtJller ofllaeRevl3ion 01the Absolute
PoilutiOll ExdIUion, £ouLsIllM Deptutment oj InsurQltce
(Sept. 6, 1995».

26. Correspondence from DGvld C. Ebe"~, Barlow
Agency, Inc., to Todd A. Muller, Independent Insurllnce
AgellU of AmerlctJ (April 22. 1994) (Anaclled tIS pan 0/
SubmiSliOll 8, 10 7hmscripr ofPublic Fonun in the MtJIIt!,
oj the RevisIon ofllaeAbsol"te Pollution Exclusion, £011'
,iOlla DePtJ!fment ojIltSurGJIce (Sept. 6, /995)).
27. s«NoticeoJOcaurtnedCJaJm (Moren 23,J994) (par.
tially redttetedJand clabru denJaJlerrer, claim No. 223-4/474
(partiaJ1)1 mJDcted)(April6, 1994) (Attached asp/Jft 0/Sub
mission 8. to TrQIIScript ojPublic Forum in the Maller ojthe
RevisiOllofthe Absolllle PollutiOll Exclusion, LouisianaDe
partmUII oJln.sUl'QllCe (Sept. 6,19951).
28. The Texas Department ofInsurance has recently be·
gan Gn Inquiry into the "absolute" pollution eulusion.
See Lonlcevich. Tezas Eyes Pollution Exclusion, National
Underwriter Prop. &. CtuualrytRIslc &. Benefits MGnGge·
ment Ed. (Aug. 4, J997) Vol. J01. No. j I. al 4.
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